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UP TO DATE: Spring Break brings an 
entourage of ac~i'i"B ttJ this side of Disney 
World. B2 
GOING ABROAD: HU's D•·eamgirls 
venture to Hong ·Kong thi s weekend for the 
Annual Ans Festival. 82 
TAKE IT OFF: "Weight No More," 
sponsored by the University Student Health 
Center, provides assistance 10 studenls wanting 
10 get rid of extra pounds. B4 
STAND UP: Area collegians gathered to 
protest the proposed reduction of federally-













QUOTE OF THE WEEK: 
"The fiction is that the life of the 
races is sep,arate, increasingly so. 
The face is that they have touched 
too closely at !he unfavorable and 
too lightly at the\ favorable levels." 
-Alain Locke 
"The New Negro" 
• 
Serving the Howard University community for more than 60 years March 13, 1992 
On the way to the NCAA 
' 
'~- ;~ \ 
A , ' in~~ '2". .• ~% 
Upon winning the 1991·92 MEAC Tournament Championship Saturday, the Bison received 
an automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament. The last time the Bison won the MEAC tourna-
ment was 11 years ago in 1981. The team will play in the tournament either Mar. 19 or 20. 
Their opposition will be announced this Sunday. Story page 81 
• 
o co·nf erences meet 
here this weekend . 
Howard Inn site of GSA co-hosts session for 
mid-Atlantic regional_ grad, professional students 
NAACP meeting from around the country 
By George Daniels 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The recent announcement b)' NAACP Execu tive 
Direc1or Dr. Benjamin Hooks is likely to be a pri-
mary topic of discussion \Vhcn NAACP· metnbcrs 
from Virginia. Maryland and 1he District ga1he r for 
their annual Regional Training Co11ference toda)'. 
The two-day session of meetings. v.1or~shopo; 
and dinners is being. held at the Hov.1ard Inn until 
1on1orrow. 
Some of the scheduled events include: 
By George Daniels 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
• 
About 200 graduate a11d professional students 
fror11 colleges and u11iversities across the co11n1ry are 
par1icipating ir1 the National Association of 
Gr<t<lua1e /Professional Students· Six.th Annual 
National Co1-1ference \vhich began )'es1erday and 
cu11ti11t1es through to111orro\v. 
• ISllU 
New elections may cause 
more than $13,000 deficit 
By Shauntae R. Brown 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Af1er :1 healed emergency meeling 
Tue sday 11ight. the General 
Asse1nbly voted lo nullify the 
Howard Uni ve rsi ty Student 
Association General Elections which 
. were held Marcil 4. 
The three and a half hour-long 
meeting was dec lared to address a 
co11testatio1  by HUSA presidential 
a11d v.ic:e presidential cand idates 
Do1111l(\ Jean arid William '' Bo'' 
Martin. 
According to the official contesta-
tion, Jean a11d Manin stated, ''On the 
-day of the general elections [student] 
Tani1a Cain s:1\v [HUSA vice presi-
dential candidate] Tene McCoy wear 
a sweatshirt di splayi ng campaign 
·paraphernalia near tl1e polling booth 
loct11ed in Locke Hall at approx.i-
1nately 12 p.111 ... 
Maleika Mosley. General 
Asse111bl)' Elections Committee 
ch<1 irperson. :-i:1id she granted Ivan 
Hopk i11s a11d Tene McCoy's 
··synerg.)··· slate permission to wear 
s\veatshirts 011 the day of elections. 
·· 1 sai(\ it w:1s okay because the 
!'wea1shirt did not contain the word 
·vote' 011 the shi rt." ~1oslcy said. 
However. Je11n and Martin said 
\\'eari11g tl1e S\ve:1ts!1irt. which stated 
. Hopkins and McCoy's names and the 
posi tion for which they we re run-
ning. was a violatio11 of the general 
elec1ions guideli11es which states, 
··camp:1igni11g wil l be defined as an 
efl'ort by a grou1) or individual to 
gai11 public attentio11 or support for a '. 
specific 1~suc or a ca11dida1e ... 
Jean and Martin's contestation 
'>lated. ''Tl1c slates of · 
Martin said they we re never given 
permission to wear buttons. 
But Mosely objected to the state-
ment saying i"s was not true. 
''All candidates were told at the Feb. 
21 meeting that wearing buttons 
could not be regulated on the day of 
the e lect ions because they were 
widely distributed·," Mosely said . 
';And the guidelines do not state but-
tons may not be worn ." 
In Jean and Martin 's contestation, 
they requested that either the slates 
of Hopkins/McCoy, 
Bailey/DeShields and 
· Coleman/Sheppard be disqualified 
because each slate was seen wearing 
buttons, or the General Assembly 
elections be nullified and a new elec-
tion be scheduled within the next two 
weeks. They also requested Mosley 
be removed fro m her position as 
chairperson. 
In an 18-3 vote, with four absten-
tions, 1he assembly decided to nullify 
the elections; however, they voted to 
allow Mosley to remain as chairper-
son. 
In a statement to THE HILLTOP, 
the assembly sa id: ''The General 
Assembly hereby concludes that 
weighing al l ev idence from both 
Donald Jean and William Martin and 
the General Elections Committee we 
find neither party solely at fault. In 
order not to allow any slate an unfair 
advantage, we vote the HUSA elec-
tions results on March 4 be nullified 
due to inconsistency and ambiguity 
wit hin the General Elec tions 
Guidelines.'' 
• Exiting NAACP National Board Me1nber 
'-----------------' Julian Bond, who is alsO a professor in the depan-Seattle mayor ment of political science at American Universit)'. is 
one of many speakers who will be panicipati11g in 
addreSSeS SOCial, this year's conference. Bond will speak at a lun-
cheon scheduled at I p.m. tomorro\v. 
Several of tl1e conference events w.iJI be held on 
ca111pus. Cor1ference panicipants will gather to dis-
cuss several issues which will include health care for 
f:1milie!) of gradu<1te and professional students, teach-
i11g lo11ds :111(\ a new tax on stipends imposed by 
Congress. 
Dennis Ar1y:1n1elc. coordinator of the University's 
Gracluate Stt1de11t Assembly, which is co-hosting the 
confere11ce \Vith the American University, said sever-
ttl eve nt s <lt the conference will focus specitlc<1lly on 
black gr11duates <1r1d professional students. 
l~opk i11s /McCo)' . [Christopher] 
Coleman/ I Karen] Sheppard and 
[Julius] Bailey/[Eri kJ DeShei lds 
clearl y violated this regulation by 
displayi11g/we[1ring registered cam-
paign p<1rt1phernalia to include: 
S\veatsl1 irts arid b11ttons." Jean and 
The General Assembly Elections 
Committee is now faced with the 
dilemma of how to fund a new elec-
tion. According to Daanen Steach, 
assoc iate direc tor for Student 
Activ ities, total cost for the election 
on March 4 and the run-off elections 
scheduled for Wednesday was 
$13, l 63. That cost included elections 
please see Electlons page A3 
I• ght f Am • · ' •Joseph Madison, who serves as a host on WRC ·p I s 0 er1ca s Talk Radio (980 AM), will be the keynote speaker 
"All candidates were told at the Feb. 21 
meet\.ng that wearing buttons could .not be 
regulated on the day of electlons because 
they were widely distributed. I said It was 
okay because the sweat shirt did not 
contain the word 'vote' on the shirt." 
Urban Cl• tI' eS at the Freedom Fund and Awards Banquet 1011ight at 5 p.m. Madi son is also a for111er NAACP /'\ special sess ion <lc\<lressing the cost of higher educ:1tio11 for mi11ority students will be held this 
morning at 9:30 a.m. at American U11iversity's Mary 
Grttydon Hall in the Universi ty Club .Room. Among 
tl1e fea1ured speakers for this sess ion is James 
Fletcher. II. vice presidenl ot· Business and Fiscal 
Aff;1irs. 
By Otesa Middleton 
and Chelsea L. Stall ing 
Hilltop Staff Writers 
''In 1963 I flunked out of the University of 
Colorado," the Honorable Nonnan Rice told his 
breakfast audience in the Howard Board of 
Trustee meeting Tuesday. Now he is mayor of 
Seattle. 
Invited by the Patricia 
Roberts Harri s Public 
Affairs Program. Rice 
spoke with University 
honor students. admfnis-
trarors , and faculty 
members about issues 
which affec t Africar1-
America111s in Seattle as 
well as the con1n1unity at 
large. 
''What amazes many 
about my election is the 
racia l make up of Seattle. 
' ' 
Rice · 
Out of 5 I 7 .000 people,, 23 percen1.are minority of 
which African· Americans make up 9.8 percent," 
Rice said. 
Regardless of the city·s minority make up, 
Rice was able tO: gamer 57 percent of the votes 
cast in the 1989 mayoral race. He attributes his 
victory 10 experience and his wil lingness to 
address issues that his competition downplayed. 
''Seattle faces the same problems as other 
urban cities," Rice said. Rice said educat ion. 
drugs, child care, health issues and the family are 
high on his priority list, not ing drugs as one of the 
more ·'peculiar fights.'' 
''If the KKK walked into an African-American 
neighborhood, they wou ld probably be beaten to 
a pulp. Bui, when it is drug dealers [who venture 
into black neighborhoods}, there is a mysterious 
si lence. Residents are faced wi1h a choice 
between fear of a different form of genocide from 
the police as opposed to the.harm the dru gs 
please see Rice page A3 · 
Registration/Voter Education Director. 
• A mass meeting will also be held at Harvey 
Memorial Baptist Church on Florida A\1ent1e 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. where the church·s pastor. Rev. 
Pervis McKenney wi ll speak. 
Maleika S. Mosley 
1992·93 Elections Chairperson 
Conference attenders will Include NAACP 
members from the adult and youth branches. Non-
members may also attend a number of workshops 
where panel participants will discuss such iss ues as 
economic development , redistricting. and ,;Ho\v 
Black Americans Can Change the Criminal Justice 
S srem." 
To111orro\v at 2:30 p.tn. in the Armour J. 
''No one had walked around day to 
day knocking on doors and wearing 
out their Knuckles and shoes. And to 
top it off, students are tired of seeing 
HUSA election candidates." 
Blackburn Unive rsity Center auditorium, President 
Frankl)'n Jen ifer will be the keynote speaker for a 
session \vhich will consider ''The Role of African-
American l11tellectuals in Research and Higher 
Education.·· Ivan K. Hopkins 
The '89 Protest: Has 
change ·been realiz1ed 
3 years later ? 
• 
By Kimberly Martin and Amaela Wiley 
Hilltop Staff Writers 
Three years ago this week, admin is-
trative operations came to a standstil l at 
Howard University as students took over 
the Mordecai Wya tt Johnson 
Admin istration building for approxi-
mately th ree days. 
A suggestion made at a meeting of 
concerned students gave birth to the idea 
for a protest which would force admin is-
trators to pay attention to the students' 
concerns. 
From there. ''we [students] decided 
to ge t other organ ization leade rs 
invo lved," sa id April Silver, former 
Howard University Student Association 
president who at the time was a sopho-
more and became the group's official 
spokesperson. ';There we re1 about 10 
delegates in charge of the protest as well 
as, students from other schools," she 
said. 
''The \vhole thing began\ wi th the 
Convocation at Cramton [Auditorium! 
in 1989." said April Silve'r, former 
Ho\vard University Student Association 
president. ''We took over the 
Convocation and marched the students 
to [Armour J.J Blackburn," where the 
first pl1ase of ~he protest began. 
The 1989 Howard students' protest-
ing halted the I 22nd Charter I Day cele-
brat ion that Friday, Mar. 3,
1
one hour 
before ceremoni e~ were sCtieduled to 
beg in . Entert aine r Bill Cosby was 
scheduled to be the.keynote speaker, but 
never had the opportunity to reach the 
microphone as students took to the 
stage. 
HUSA Presidential Candidate 
~ .. 
• 
"We Shall Overcome" came to the mouths of students as they occupied the "A-Bulldlng." 
Stonning from Cramton to the Charter Day 
Luncheon, Silver and several ot l1er student lead-
ers demanded to peacefully meet with then-
Presidenl James E. Cheek to arra11ge a tirne to 
discuss a list of seven dema11ds: 
• Promotion of a more At'ro-centric curricu-
lum department. 
• Establish a unive rsity-wide program that 
would allow students to receive 
academic credit for community service. 
• Increase the effic ieOcy in the financial aid 
process. 
• Strike out the proposed 15 percent tuition 
' increase. 
• Guaranteed improvement in the general 
maintenance of Howard 
University Housing. 
• Enhance the effectiveness of security by 
increasing the number of officers and 
increasing their wages. 
• The immediate removal of Lee Atwater from 










Protest from A 1 
the Board of Trustees. 
Saturday brought about a six-hour 1neeting 
resul1ing in the attainment of six of the den1a11ds. 
leaving the issue of Atwater's ren1oval fro111 the 
Board still unresolved. This prompted s1ude11ts to 
begin the sit-in on that rainy Monda)' 1nomir1g. 
According to the Mar.JO, 1989 issue of THE 
HILLTOP, ''the protest was not agt1inst At\Vater's 
race or party, but against his ideologies. \vhich they 
say are contrary to those of· Africa11-America11 stu-
dents and the mission of Ho\vard University.'' 
On Monday, approxi111atel)' !500 students gatl1-
ered 0 11 the ;'Yard'' at the University flag pole with 
overnight bags and sleeping bags-i11 har1d . Later 
that evening, the University 's la\\1yers placed 11 
restraining order on tl1e ''A-Buildir1g·· tl1at We11t 
in10 effect at 11 p.m. 
ar1tl Silver. 
·· 11 took t\vo \Yeeks to organize the protest," 
Sil ,1er i;:1icl . ''\Ve hacl 10 fon11 commi11ee.s [such as 
public r7,l:1tio11s. food. and securi1y] and plan our 
S(r;1tCg.)'. . 
'· \\'e '''ere k110\v11 as the 'basemen! crew'," Ali, 
\vl10 :1ctetl ;1s head of sec11rity, said. ''Our job was 
10 keep ou t drugs and alcohol, help people who 
\\'ere sick. keep tile police' out, and make sure the 
bt1ildi r1g w.:1s secure at al l 1imes." 
··011e ir1cide111 that sta11ds out irfmy mind is 
1\•l1c11 LOLI Ke1np ;.111d I were doing security and the 
l>(>lic:c \vcre li11ed up in front of us. They pointed 
g1111s ;1r1cl 1\1ere rea(ly to shoot us," Ali said. 
A1101l1er i11citlent he i;,ecalls is the time tl1e police 
\vere tl1re11ter1i11g to set off tear gas bombs and the 
r11:1le s1ude111s formed a barricade. ''Just seeing 
110\v brotl1ers uni ted to protect the sisters was real 
Cll 101 i ( 111:1[. •' 
"I feel tl1:1t everythit1g was addre~sed ... and that 
11,1s our go;1l." Ali s;iid of the effectiveness of the 
!Jrotcst. -
.. Silver. or1 tl1e other h<1nd. said, '·I've seen some 
With sights of Metropolitan Police bo111b;:1rdi11g 
the building and ht1ma11 barricades keeping 1l1er11 
out. Tuesday brought continuous re11sior1. Stude111 
leaders called for Jesse Jackson's assisra11ce. to 
assist in caln1ing the students. La!er that da)'. 
Cheek made a public stateme111 reli11qui shi11g the 
building and pro1nising not to reques1 th·e police 
assistance again. 
i111proven1ents, but much 1nore needs to be done.'' 
Accordir1g 10 Silver. currently working on her mas-
tcr's-- degree i11 E11glish here at the University. 
l-lo\11:1rcl J1:1s ''deep-bre{1·· proble111s tha1 will take a 
lo11f! ti111e to be worked out. April Silver, HUSA President '90-91, and Dr. James E. Cheek, HU President emeritus. negotiate terms of protest. 
That evening saw the resignation of At\vater. 
Jackson arrived at 10 p.m .. and was whisked to 
the financial aid office and assisted in a meeting to 
discuss the possibility of a student advisory board 
that would review the biograpl1ies of future car1di-
dates for positions on the Board of Trustees. 
\\:'tile most students- remember the hur11an 
blocK~ fonned arou11d the Admi11istratio11 build-
ing, the protest bega11 \vith rallies and c11refu! plan-
r1ing. ''It was h<trd \VOrk,'' Malik S. Ali. <1 se11iOr 
majorir1g in political science, said. 
Other student leaders involved i11clude{l 
Garfield Swabey, then HUSA president. Robert 
Turner, Oa\1 id Porter, Cody Cole111a11. Sl1erec 
Warren. Malik Ali , Michael Le\vis. Ras B<1r;1k<1. 
The Dean Series 
As a result of the protest, a task force was 
fon11ecl for the establishn1ent of an Afro-American 
Graduate Studies progran1, but ''nothing has· really 
co111c of ii:· Silver said. 
·1-11e 1989 protest. 1vhich ended at 3:30 a.m. 
l'l1t1r1;cl:1)' 111ornir1g after they received the ren1ain-
Ucr of 1l1e de111:111ds place{\ i11 writing, played a 
111<1j<1r role i11 bri11gi11g about improveme11ts that 
c;111 be sec11 i11 t!1e Ur1iversity even now. 
Scver:il stt1clc11ts. i11cluding Talib Kari111 , prese11t 
I IUS1\ Cti111r11t1r1i1y Ou1reac!1 dire~tor, l1aye bec11 
\\1riti11g. 11rop0!1<tls for a r11andatory community out-
rc;1c:!1 cotirse. Pla11s are currently u11derway to 
ex 1J:111d Bctl1l1r1e Hall. and Cooke Hall is being ren-
11\'itlt:ll. 111 ;1cltli1io11. i1fter the protest. security 
guards' demands recei\•ed more attention as union 
leaders started to negoti<1te 1nore f9r wage increas-
es and more officers. 
However. Si lver suggests that u11dergraduate 
students current!)' at Howard are some1vhat apa-
thetic. 
''I k11ow that sttidents are {lefini1ely . ..,frustr<1ted. 
but tl1ey are just 1101 realty getting 111volved. 
Eve11tui1lly, frl1 stra tio11 \Viii 1urr1 i11to ii 11eec\ for 
direct pressure. l 'h:11·s just the 11<11ure of thir1gs:· . 
Silver s:1icl. ··11 t<1kes :1 101 of grou11cl-bre:1kir1g 11r1d 
tl1e destrl1ction of olcl ]Jl1!icies·· to brir1g about sub-
stantial ch;1r1ge. 
'' Ho\vard l1as a long \v:1y to go ... \Ve [the stu-
dents J c:111 't ever be "<tti''lfielt.·· Sil\1er said. 
Med school dean stresses patient 
care, follow-up through experience 
By Preston Jenkins 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
When Or. Charles H. Epps. Jr. gr<1dua1ed fror11 
Frederick Douglass High School as cl;1ss pre~J{ter11. 
valedictorian and editor-in-chief of the scl100! 
newspaper in 1947. it can safel)' be asst11ned tl1a1 
he did not expect to spenq the 11ext 45 )'e<1rs of 11i s 
life at Howard University .. 
But after being appointed dea11 of the Ho\\'ard 
University College of Medic;, ine in 1988. Epps re<1l -
ized that based on the progress of tl1e sct1ool (high-
er enrqlJment. better equipment. i111pr0\1 i11g stu -
dents and faculty). co1ni11g 10 the Uni\'ersi l)' \vas 
not only the most logical choice. bu1 it \\'as ob' i-
ously the best cl1oice. 
Considering Epps ' history <It the U11iversit) . 
going into.this interview I figured Dr. Epps \\'Oltld 
be able to clarify some of the 111)1ths about 111e(lic<1I 
stude11ts, doctors and the field of medici11e. Btit 
· after intetviewing him. l ca11 ho11estly say that I <1111 
just as fuzzy about the 
act of healing as I was 
before the interview. 
Epps wasn 't inade-
quate in his explana-
tion or perception of 
the 'profession. In 
fact. he was ver)' 
informative a11d actu-
ally spoke English. 
My fuzziness also 
was not a result of 
Epps' lack of credibil-
ity or credentials. His 
vitae is almost as thick 
a~ a small dictionary. 
The reaso11 that I 
~· ~~, 
Dean Epps 
am1still fuzzy is because 1·1njust like most people -
-I am ignorant about medicine. I hate hospitals. I 
hate the cost of ge11ing treat1ne111 and \\1l1at about 
all those dam fonns? 
But one thing that I die! learn as a re stilt of tl1is 
interview was the two aspects of medi{·in'e. Based 
on the methods tl1e College of Mecltcine l1 ses to 
teachs our future doctors, we may e11joy our ft1ture 
visits and encou11ters witl1 pl1ysici;1ns anct Sl1 r-
geons. 
''Medicine has two aspects: art and sciet1ce. 
Science is the technical part and an is the bedsfde 
manner. That's where compassion: c11ring. ar1cl 
l:mpathy con1'Cs in," Epps said. '' \Ve tr<1in our stu-
dents to master the an and science of rnedicine ... 
It is almost an unwritten reality tha1 medical stu-
dents spend hours, hours and more hours studying 
and perfecting their craft. And \Yhi!e the strenuous 
schedule of a medical student may be every other 
student's l)ightmare, spending long hottrs in the 
books is what Epps said marked 1nedic<!I students 
special . After all, only lives a11d - in Epps· case -
limbs are at stake. 
''Nobody ever sa id this w'as easy or tl1at it 
wasn't a vigorous curriculum. It 's (medical cur-
riculum] very demanding and it does take a lot of 
time," Epps said. ''There 's so much more i11for-
mation that has been a virtual explosion of medical 
infonnation in the last 20 or 30 years. So medical 
students of today have a Jot more to learn than 
medical students did when I was going to school,'' 
he added, · 
In 1951, Epps received his bachelor of science 
degree and graduated magna cum laude from 
' 
11 11\1 arlt U11i\er..,it)'. I le al"(l receive'l l1is 111edic:1l 1t1c begi11nir1g llf tl1i" sct1r1ol )'e:tr :1r1d <It the tir11c tlf 
1leg1l'C \1 itl1 l1<1r1ur-.. i11 195 .~ . Epps later r11cJved arid 1t1i" i11tcrvic'' .199 ''ere 1.,1il! e11rc1llecl. "''l'hr one 
u11 LiC r\\L'111 JJ<1"1 ·g r;1tlt1;1\e traini11g in ortl1opacdic pcrSll r1 <lrcipJlt'll Olli f11r li11;111ci:1! re<1soi11., ... Epps 
~11rgcr) ;11 FreeLlr11en's Hospital and the District of said. 
l '(1 )t1111hi<1 Grr1er:1l l-lc1s1Jit<1l fro111 1955 until 1960. So 110\v does <I person l1<1nclle sucl1 ;1r1 i111p11rt<1r1t 
~l e jl1i11ccl 1J1e f:1culty of Howard's College of,..-' positio11. m;1i111<1ir1 tin1e to keep tip 1vitt1 tl1e l:1test 
\lcc!it·ir1c <l~ :1r1 i11struc1or i11 1961 a11d was <I pro-f leL·hno!ogy ir1 tl1e fiel{! <.1r1ll h1111dle tl1c enor111ous 
fc-..1;or <111cl cl1 ief of the' divi sion of orthopaedic adr11 ir1istration duties'? 
-..11rger~1 ;1s v,•ell as pr(igra1n director of residency ''First of' all. it's :1 (:hallenge \vhicl1 I enjoy:· s:1id 
t1;1i11i11g frt)r1119(>4to 1988. Epps. ··111;1\•e :1 ' 'Cr)· li111iteJ practit·e. I t11'er:1ge 
Si11cc l~ P!l" \V<IS appoi111ed dean ot· the College about six p:11icr1t~ :1 \1eeJ.. and these ;ire b;11;ic:1lly 
(If \1t·lliL:i11e 1!1ere l1as bec11c\·en1nore empl1asis on i;econd opi11ior1 ~ or e11;1lt1a1icir1s.'' 
IL'cr11 iti11g_ 1J1c best t1U:1lified studet1ts. ··1 do11·1 see ;111~1 hotly for tre:1ttnen1 becal1~e this 
· 111e l'Ul'flO<..C arid goal of tl1is college is pretty j<ib ju!ll cl(lc,r1·1 1Jer111it )Otl 1l1;1t kir1d of 1i111e. It 
11111t·l11l1e sa111c ;1<; 1he Uni,•ersil)'·s: l'o giye educa- \VOl1ldr1't be f:1ir ft) tl1e p;1tic11t or r11c becau~e I just 
ti1111;1I oppor11111itie s to pri111arily African- \VOuld11·1 be <lV<1il:1hle. If ~ou operate 011 a persor1 
r\111cric;\11s. " the oblig<1tior1 i<; to follo1v tl1er11 ;111d be tl\1aiJable 
··Ne~ ! )'C<tr \Vil I be our !25th anniversar)'. we fOr ther11 in case an)' 11rohle111s or t1uestio11s arise." 
IC'ollege of Meclici11el \Vere founded one year af1er he s11id. 
tl1e Ur1i\ersity 1vas ir1 1868. We are among one of The i111porta11ce of patient c:1re and follo1v up 
tl1t:: oilie st r11edic;1l schools along with Meharry has possibly becon1e a trade11111rk 0111}1 a fe\v sur-
lot'<lted i11 N:1sl1ville. Tennessee, Morehou se geons have - arid Epps is or1e of them. If l1c can't 
College ir1 Atla 11ta and Drew located in Los do a througolit job \11it!1 a p<1tient. lie knO\\'S better 
1-\rit:clcs... • tl1an to sell the p:11ient a11d l1i111self short. 
1::,1e11 111t)re gr:111cliose thar1 the history of tlte But e\1e11 111ore i11teresti11g t!1a11 his professio11;1l 
College tif Metlici11e is tl1e standard for stude11ts c:1reer <ll Ho\vard is l1i s )Jersor1:1I l1istory \vl1ile a 
e11tcrir1g tl1e l'ollege. \vhicl1 is nothing short of student at 1t1e Universit)'· ··Ever si r1ce I \\'tis 17 
:1111;1zi11g. years old I've been at Ho'''ard. I car11e here ir1 
'' \Ve look at stt1de111s· scie11ce grade point ;1ver- 1947 as :1 t'resl1man a11d I've bee11 here ever si11ce. · 
age. gc11cr:1l GPA. Medical College Aplitude Tests, I lived in Cooke H:1ll. I 111et 1ny \vife here as well." 
ove r:1ll ;1cade111ic perfom1ance. letters of recom- Epps is married to Or. Roselyn Payne Epps, a 
n1e11da1ici11s and a personal interview.'' Epps retired University professt1r of pedia1rics and child 
:1dtled. ''\Ve look for 1!1e very best students we can health and direc1or of the University Child 
fi11cl. \Ve look for students that not only have the Develop111ent Center. 
;1hilit)'. but l1ave an interesf in people and of cour.se. For any 011e person to be responsible for 18 
<In exprc1;secl interest ir1 medicine." clepanments <lnll t\VO c.-er1ters it is del'i11itel)1 a sig-
1.as t )'Car 110 tle\v students enrolled in the 11 ifica11t resJ)onsibilil)'. But tl1e College of 
College of Medicine. Medicine is obviously in good hands. 
'!'hi s )'Car 1!1e se lectior1 
co111111ittet· \viii l1ave' to 
~or ! tl1rol1gl1 11earl)' 4, 
(KJO :11)JJli1:;1tior1 s. 
S!t1lie11t1; e111eri11g the 
('(1 llcge of Medicir1e ca11 
ex1}e<·1 to be cl111llenged, 
i111'or111e<I ;1r1cl properly 
1Jre1Jarecl. ;1ccording to 
1: r1)'\. 
··w11e11 \Ve ad111it 
so 111eo11e \ve n1ake an 
1r1 \·est111er11 arid \\'e \vork 
(Jll 1l1<1t ir1vestn1ent for 
fot1r years buildi11g our 
i11\'Cstn1cr11 . At 1he end 
c1f that tir11e our i11vest-
111en1 leaves :ind that's 
1\ hcr1 ou r inves tn1ent 
ll<t) ~ off.·· EJJps sa id. 
'' \\il1c11 \Ve 1urr1 Olli a 
... tude11l \VC not only 
\\ ar1t a co111pete11t physi-
ci11 r1. but \\'C \Vant some-
one who is cor11pass ion-
<lle a11d cari11g as well." 
"rl1 e College of 
Meclit·ine h;1s 18 dep11rt-
111er1ts, a Ca11cer Center, 
<t Sickle Cell Center and 
itboUl 800 ful l-tir11e fac-





dents were enrolled at Dean Epps, a University fixture since age 17, stands with a colleague. 
• ,\ 
Leffall receives 
Drew chair award 
Former student of Charles R. 
,Drew continues the legacy 
By Depelsha A. Thomas 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Many wotild have thought it \\'as a 
,,·c-ddir1g by 1l1e number of hosts and 
110!'..tesses that greeted guests at every 
turn. Indeed. the appointment of Dr. 
Lasal le D. Leffall. Jr. as the first 
incu n1bcn1 of the Charles R. Drew 
Chair ir1 Surgery last Sunday may be 
considered a star-s1udded event. 
An1ong the di sti11guished guests in 
a1ter1d;111cc were Mayor Sharon Pratt 
Kelly. Secretar)' of the Department of 
Health 11nd Hun111n Sen•ices Louis \V. 
Sulli\•an. the d;1ughter of Dr. Charles 
R. Drew :tn(\ Dis1ric1 City Councilor 
C!1artc11e Dre\\' Jarvis and Arncricar1 
College of Stirgeons President-elect 
Dr. W. Gerald Austen. 
There was a feeling of pride and 
success in the air as Dr. Charl es H. 
Epps. Jr .. dean of 1hc college of 
Medicine .wlio presided over the pro-
gra111. ;1sked all fe\lo1v surgeons to 
s1ancl. Approximately one-fourth of 
the audience. many of them Howard 
g:radu;11c" and three fon11er students of 
Drc\v. rose. 
··1 sec so r11any pc9ple 1·ve kno1\'n 
for so n1any years. When I think of 
what I've done for others, it is minis-
cule in co111parison to what others have 
done for me." Leff all said after receiv-
ing hi s 11\\1ard. 
After receiving a standing ovation 
Leffall. who has done considerable 
research on c:1ncer in the black com-
r11u11ity. 1t11111ked all of the people who 
111ade the evening possible giving spe-
ci;1l tt1anks to Dean Epps. 
'' It is not our 1ask to thi11k of things 
for the first time, but to think of them 
again. Dr. Epps thought of this chair 
again and again." Leff all said referring 
to Epps' efforts to create the award. 
· Leffall. who was a student in the 
last class ever taught by Drew in 1950. 
used his fonner professor's words and 
compared accomplishmen1s to a race. 
He said. ''When the whole thing' s 
over. it ·s just a~other medal in the box 
and we start ]~king toward the next 
competition. For over 70 years, 1he 
Howard College of Medicine has had 
no tradition. no school of thought ... l 
would like to help change that. It 
should be great sport." 
Dr. Russell L.. Miller, vice president 
of Health Affairs. said during the cere-
mony. ''Now Lasalle, your task is the 
DO YOU REMEMBER? 
hardest of all. You must give thi s-
chair life." 
Austen described Leffall as a 
··world renowned surgeon, clinical sci-
entis1. educator. and surgical leader." 
He noted the work Lcffalt has done in 
the treatment of soft tissue sarcomas, 
breast cancer in black women and 
sc reening fof early detection of colon-
rectal cancer. 
Jarvis. one of many members of 
the Drew family presen1 , added. ' 
''There is no person more suited or 
tnore deserving for the chair. Dr. 
Leffall is Ihe embodiment of every-
thing Charles Drew taught. By his 
deeds. he has shown what Charles ' 
Drew incant when he said 'excellence 
would overcome all. 
"Dr. Leff all is an embodiment of 
that excellence. and he has transmitted 
that drive for excellence to students he 
has taught. As he travels. he takes the 
name pf Howard Universi1y and the 
kind o·f students and faculty that are 
produced here:· she said. 
Sullivan agreed. 
"Dr. Leff all could 've taken his 1al-
ents an)•where 10 any medical school 
or uni\'Crsity in the country, but he 
chose to give to his alma mater and to 
the African-American community.·· 
Leffall , who is currently a professor 
and chairman of 1he department of 
surgery, was the first black to be presi-
dent of the American Cancer Society. 
His membership on the Howard facul-
ty began in 1979 as professor and 
chaim1an of the depanment of surgery. 
Leff all received hi s undergraduate 
degree fron1 Florida A&M University 
and his medical degree from Howard 
University in 1952. ranking fi rst in his 
class. 
··Heal1h care plays an extraordinary 
role and has an extraordinary impact 
on our social problems ... throughout 
[his toryj, Howard University has 
always been there,'' Kelly said. ''This 
[ceremony] is a great occasion for our 
beloved Ho\\1ard University. our city. 
and indeed our country.·· 
The Dr. Charles R. Drew Chair in 
Surgery. wa!i created 10 reward physi-
cians who have successfully upheld 
the ideas of Dr. Charles R. Drew. 
Drew. known as the ''Father of the 
American Blood Bank'" died in 19SO 
following an au1omobile crash. One of 
the passengers who was in the car with 
Drew during the fata l acc ident was 
present at the ceremony. 
: Are you having proble1ns remembering .what.you read or w~at the ins~ruc­
tor covers in class? The Center for Academic Reinforcement will be holding a 
Memory and Concen1ra1ion Workshop Saturday March 14 from 10a.m.-
12p.m .. in the Academic support Buildfng B Room 103. 
GROOVE ME: 
Tl1e Howard U11iversi1y Dance Ensemble will be giving their annual Spring 
Perfonna11ce Sunday March 15 a1 8 p.m. in the Ira Aldridge Theatre. The title 
of this year's perfonnance is ''Espirit de Corps." The cost of the perfonnance 
is $5.00 fo r students with a student l.D. and $7.00 for the general public. The 
proceeds wi ll finance their trip to the Black Dance College Exchange in 
~'fi~~f'.rt:fA'~iASSEMBLY: 
The Howard University Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs 
prese11ts Attorney Bryan Stevenson on ''Our Responsibili1y to Right Wrongs: 
How Can Anyone Do Anything Else?'' The asSFmbly will be in the Andrew 
Rankin Memorial Chapel Tuesday March 17 at 2 p.m. Classes for freshmen 
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Tamitha Fisher, HUSA Programs Director (far left) acted as recorded secretary for Tuesday's meeting while HUSA 
President Ivan Bates presided and HUSA Vice President Patrice Grant consulted Robert's Rules of Order . 
. 
Elections Committee overruled 
ELECTIONS from A 1 
con1n1ittec salt1ries. poll worker wages and poll 
r11achir1es. 
they keep this going on, the further I get bel1i11d iii 
my classes. I have already rec~ived two mid-1en1i 
deficiencies,'' Hopkins said. 
• 
~•1.tisficd 11le)1 should demand that the general 
asse111bl)1 go back and review their decision." 
··N(J (Jne in 1l1a1 roorn had any invested interest. 
• 
... 
' ._-. ' 
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Although 1he College of Arts Sciences was the 
.. • onl)' sc!1ool or college tl1at had a run-off election 
. • 
• 
As the night contirfued, there \Vere son1e who 
fel t the Assembly did not take the tin1e 11eeded to 
n1ake a responsible decision . 
No 011c l1<1d \V<tlked around day to day knocking on 
{l0(ll"~ :1rid \\ carir1g out their knuckles and shoes. 
A r1cl 10 top i! off. stt1dents are tired of seeing HUSA 











































' • • 
on \Vedr1esd<1)'· !he general <lssemb!y was still 
reqtiired to p<1y -for tl1e rental of tl1e poll 1nachi nes. 
'''an B<ttes. HU1SA president. said in the meeting tl1a1 al1!1ougl1 the. Assc111b!y rnade a suggestion that 
Universil)' Stt1c\eni Cou11c1ls help pay election 
expenses. if HUSA docs not locate funds. the elec-
1io11 could lea\'C :1 deficit of abou1 $ l 3.000 for !he 
next <1d111inistra1ion. 
Dt1ring 1t1e Tuesday rneeting the Gener<1l 
As~cn1bl)' :ilscJ 111ade :1111e11dn1ents to the elections 
guicielir1cs. section three. ite111 ·\9. which stated. 
··c,1i1did<1tes itnd registered can1paign managers 
c11nnot \VC<tr an)' type or pro1note any type of c:1m-
paig~1 p<tr:1pl1er11alia or literature t~iat n1en1ions 
sla1cs or p!atfonns 011 the d;1y of the election wi th 
extrd· stric1 scrtitiny and observation of the candi-
dates tl1e111sel\1cs.·· 
Sor11e s1ude11ts ;1ocl c;1r1didates who filled Room 
J 38 said rhcy \\'ere 001 ple;1sed \v i th the General 
Assc111bl y' s deci sion. HUSA Presidential. 
Car1did<11e Hopkir1s stood i11 disbelie f as he 
\\·;1tcl1l'd 1t1e general asser11bl,)' extend their vote to 
nt1llif)1 1t1e clectior1 process Which. if had continued 
as pl<11111ed. \\'Ot1ld l1ave dis.co11tinued his campaign 
\Ved11esda)'. 
··Tl1is process is bcj11g based on \\1ho has th~ 
. le;1st to lose arid \\'ho can afford to fail. The longer 
··1 think that the General Assembly l1as actecl 
very irrespor1sibl y tonight and appeared to have lit-
tle, regard for the students whom they were elected 
to rep resent,'' sa id Erek Evans, a sophllrnorc 
n1ajoring in pol itical science. 
"I hope that the students do not become clisgruii-
tled by HUSA, this will 'be looked at as disorgani-
zation," said Baily. ''Twenty-one hundred student:. 
came out to vote: that was more than last )'ear. I 
can see them say ing 'Ho\v can I vote again'! Tl1is 
organization is not going to help n1c solve rny 
problems.··· 
TJ1ere were also members of the Assen1bly \Vl10 
did not agree wi th what had been decided. 
· Arts and Science Repr1;sentative Noni El!iso11 
was one of the three members who \'Oted agai1is1 
nullifying the electio1  . . '"It seetned as thot1gl1 \Ve 
did not want to take the time to do <in investigatio11. 
Who is to say "if we don't inv.estigate this nov". it 
won't happen in the' future." Ell ison said. 
''If Maleika gave pennissio11 to tl1c1n. tl1en 1he~1 
[Hopkins/McCoy] should not be penali zed. I f v.e 
are say ing we found, no fau ll, the1  \\'e ha\•e no ju~­
tification to overturn the elec tion ... said Ke\1 1ri 
Tucker, Arts and Science representali\•e. '"l think 
the assembly voted hastily and if students are dis-
··\\111c11 !lie)· \\1err iri a rush to get out and go 
l10111e. tllC\' c!i(l 11ot t:1ke into account the countless 
{\oll<trs <tr1d ti11ie put i11to this elect ion," he added. 
Sl1<1r011 Oli\·cr. representative for the School of 
Bt1\it1c\.\. saic\ the co1nfort of the candidates or the 
cost of tlic 11e\~' election was not the issue. 
Big cost 11re in\1olved, but what about justice? 
Ju\tice ~11ot1!d al\v:1)1S prevail over cost," Oliver 
~•tic!. 
011c <.·;1r1(l 1d~1te fror11 each slate was given .an 
ppportt111it)' to spe<tk for one minute a1 the end of. 
!lie 1i1l'cti1ig. Hopkins and Tucker both said they 
agreed tl1e dcci~io 11 \V<ts unfair. 
'"Tl1C)' \Vere l1a\•i11g <1 trial abo ut us and we 
\\•erc11·1 ;1llo\\'ed to speak." Hopkins said. 
HUSr\ President !va11 Bates, said, ··what hap-
pcr1ed 1or1ig!11 \vii{ :tffect the next HUSA adminis-
1ratior1' to <.·0111e. The in<.·onsistencies and ambigu-
iri e ~ ju'>! gol' s to sl10\v our Con:s'ti tution has failed 
"' Tl1e a'~e111l1!y \.\'ill be 111eeting next Wednesday 
10 llct:i{le :t riC\\ elel'!ion dale. _The elect ion and 
l'lct·ti(;11 ru11 orr ll<l\'C to be C()n1pleted by the sec-
oricl 1\1c>nd<t) in April <lccording to the HUSA con-
stitutio11. 
The reactions of observers of Tuesday's meeting were varl~. 
HUSA Vice Presidential candidate Erik DeShlelds (center) , 
Community Outreach Director Talib Karim( Ill) and UGSA 
Coordinator Tracy McFerrin (right) were among those In attendee. 
. . 
Absence of support causes 
some HU international 
students to skip elections 
By Maisha Adams 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
eral matching fund program. 
International students are required 
to pay the fee; however, since the 
endowment fund involves federal 
monies, .they are not eligible for 
scholarships_ generated from the 
program. 
-·-=======-~--- - -
According to some of the 
University's international conunu-
nity, the lack of international stu-
dents invol ved in Howard 
University Student Association 
(HUSA) elections results from an 
absense of student leaders, admin-
istrators and U.S. government enti· 
ties willing to support their con-
cerns. 
''If international students c:annot 
benefit from the program, a sepa-
rate fund to benefit these students 
should be implemented," Julien MORE STUDENT COUNCIL RESULTS 
E - MC2 
0 
• 
School of Engineering 
I 
President- Cheryl Carter 
Vice President- Amelia Wright 
Secretary- Sharene Shealey 
Treasurer- Byron Hall 
UGSA Representative Kevin Branch , 
Anthony 1-'etlt 
l 
College of Allied Health Science 
' . 
President- Dawn M. Meekins 
Vice President- Charisse Williamson 
.Secretary- Felicia Rorie 
Treasurer- Fatima German 
UGSA- Tanya Lynch 
HILLTOP SHAWN FLOWERS 
Seattle Mayor Combats Drugs . 
RICE from A1 
cause.'' Rice said . 
After dropping out of high school, Rice. a 
member of Alpha Phi_ Alpha Fraternity, Inc .. · 
returned a'nd graduated from the University 
of Washington with a bachelor 's degree in 
communications and a master 's in public 
administrat ion . 
"My media background taught me how to 
write, exp-ress myself and communicate 
effectively,'' Rice said. . 
Ri"ce, who work~d at a t9 levi sion and . 
radio station. used eommunications skills to 
serve on his city council for eleven years. 
At an open forum in the Bla.ckbur11 
Center, Rice continued his di scussion of edu-
cation and said that the federal govemmen1 
should play an important role in initiating 
programs ~uch· as.Headstart, teacher recrui t-
ing, and more financial a'id . 
' 'Education is the centerpiece of opportu-
,. nity," Rice said. . 
' Rice said he discovered the struggles of 
tht; school system first-hand when he volun-
teered to be teachei" 's aide. ''I learned that 
teacher's are expected to be mother, father, 
l counselor, nurse , police officer and nutrition-
, 
ist." Rice said. 
The n1ayor also disC ussed the nation 's 
lack ot· concern for urban areas. ''In 1979 
the federal government provided over $43 
mil lio11 to Seattle for housing assistance, 
now it's $5 mill ion;' Rice said. ''All around 
the coLintry there are people who fought for 
our li bcrt)' sleeping under btidges. If we 
ca1 't n1a ke citi es work , we can ' t make 
A111e ri ca wo rk . And if-we can ' t make 
Ainerica work, we won't be able to cotTipete 
in the global economy," Rice said. 
Concern ing the statu~ of black Seattle res- . 
· idents, Rice said , ''I don ' t think that the 
African-American living in Seattle is any 
better oft· than any other African-American 
in the Uni ted States," Rice said. ''There is 
more of an issue of class rather than race 
there. 
Some international student s 
added that they feel excluded. 
Gabrielle Julien, president of the 
International Students Association, 
''If international 
students cannot 
benefit from the 
program, a separate 
fund to benefit these 
students should be 
implemented,'' 
--Gabrielle Julien 
said, ''Very often on this campus 
people are not sensitive to the fact 
. that 10 percent of the population is 
less equal than the rest of the popu· 
Jation. '' ; 
Unlike Americans, international 
students are not eligible fdr any 
type of federal aid, since it is 
restricted to U.S. citizens and per· 
manent residents. 
'd 1 sa1 . . . 
The limited number of scholar-
ship s and recent surcharge on 
international students ' tuition has 
led to a decline in their enrollment, 
according to Barry Bern, director 
of the Office of International 
Student Services. 
''The international student 
enrollment dropped by 30 percent 
in 1991-92 alone. Maybe if • 
President (Franklyn) Jenifer had 
more support from the student 
body as a whole we would have 
been able to rectify that," Julien 
said. ~ 
The lack of interaction between 
international and American stu-
dents stems as a result of stereo-
types, said Maria Pujadas, a stu-
dent from Trinidad. 
" In Trinidad, before leaving for 
school, parents, friends, and well 
wishers tell you that Americans are 
·not trustworthy. We are taught that 
America is a society where you 
have to be on your guard, 1' Pujadas 
said. 
Stereotypes and misconceptions 
have prompted the Caribbean 
Students Association to host a 
forum this month on international 
and American student relations . 
"While we think it (the endow-
ment fee) is a good idea, it 
excludes a significant amount of 
the population," she said. 
The endowment fee, initiated by 
Former Undergraduate Trustee 
Kasim Reed, seeks to raise money 
for Howard students through a fed· 
"There are some people on this 
·campus, whose sum total of the 
international experience is reggae 
(music) and food from Negri!." 
Julien said . 
Rice has served as assistant director of the 
Seattle Urban League , director of 
Government Services for the Puget Sound 
Council of Governments and manager of 
Corporate Contributions and Social Policy 
for the Security Pacific National Bank. 
He ran an unsuccessful mayoral campaign 
in 1985 and also lost in his 1988 vie for 
Congress. Approximately one-half hour 
before the mayoral campaign deadline, Rice 
decided to campaign for the position, with a 
strong backing and plenty of experience to. 
help him. 
Mayor Rice will seek re-election in 1993. 
In the Feb. 28 edition ofTHE 
HILLTOP, we incorrectly identified 
John Johnson, NAACP political 
action director, as Melvin Foote in 
the story,· ''Leland's ·1egacy improves 
quality of African life." 
In the Mar. 6 edition, we incor-
rectly spelled the name of the 
College of Arts and Sci.ences 
Undergraduate Student Assembly 
Representative Bernard Blanchard. He said he feels comfortable about his sup· 
port from constituents. ' 
''If I continue to do the right things, I 
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• azz oncert oar inator 
, 
• ospel concert oordinator 
•Ms. Howard Pa ent oordinator 
• 
•International Fest oordinator 
• 
_ •Pop oncert oordinator 
.•Step how Coordinator 
· •Fashion how Coordinator 
•Howar ·fest . oordinator 
' . 
•Alumni/ tudent Network Extra 
-
-
•Volunteer oar inator I ecial Project 
• 
' . . 
I 
D ADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS 3/16/92 
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ROOM SELECTION AND VERIFICATION PLAN 
Spring Drawing: Tuesday, March 17, 1992 
To begin 9:00 a.m. until 
ORDER OF FIRST DRAWING 
I. WOMEN 'S DRAW ING SITE: BALDWIN LOUNGE 
I. Slo\VC (co-eel ) 
2. Be1ji 111c - MPR 
1. J\ll e ri cli:111 Hill (co-ed) 
4. P:1rk St!ll<tre Apts. * 
' 
II . MENS DRAWING SITE 
1. Sl(J\Ve (co-ed) 
2. C;1rvcr 
-~- Mcri<li•1r1 Hill (co-eel) 
5. Eton Towers Apts. * 
6. Sutton Plaza Apts. (co-ed)* 
7. Cook** - MPR/VLS 
8. Howard Plaza Towers* - H/U/R 
• • 
' 
RESIDENCE LIFE CONFERENCE ROOM 
4. Sutton Plaza (co-ed)* 
5. Cook** -MPR/VLS 
6. Howard Plaza Towers* -H?U?R 




Very Limited Space 
Meal Plan Required 
H/U/R -- Higher rates I unfurnished I Referral Only 
.. 
- Apartment-type donns housing two, three, and four students to an appartment 
**· - If for any reason, Cook hall is not available for occupancy. students wi ll be reassigned. 
Ill. GENE Rt\L DRAWING SITES: 
I. Won1en - Baldwin Lounge 2. Men - Residence Li~ Conference Room 
I CURRENT RESIDENT FRESHMEN! 
• 
Fresh1nan entering students for 1991 -1992 currently residing in University housing are guaranteed and 
are required 10 reside in University housing for their second year ( 1992-1993): • 
' 
. ' I NON- RESIDENT FRESHMEN I 
' 
Students in continuing status who have completed applications for housing and wish to participate in the RSVP 




FEES REQUIREMENTS- PAYMENTS · REFUNDS 
1\ l1 0L1, i11g (lc11<1-;it 1111 (l t11111lic<1tio11 ;.1rc not required of continuing students, except for those wl10 :.tre not 
ll <l \ ' L' 11<1 <l !Jl) I ic<t l icl11 ;1 r1cl <-lc11osit 011 file . 
A...,..,i 11111c11t' ;1 11 cl '''<1i 1i11g li sts positions generated by the RSVP are tentative, and wi ll 1101 be veritied unless the advance of$ 100 payn1ent 
i<.. rcl·e i,•ccl l1) ;\pril 1. U1Jor1 p<.1y 111e 111 . the Office of Res idence Life will verify the studen t's hous i11g ass ign rnent and provide him 
(JJ" lier \\1 itl1 <t l-l oL1si11g Agreen1e11t ;l11d ;:1llied documents. 
' ' 
- . . . . 







!'or tJ1eir .... cco11d \'e<.1r . 
, 
1\ll 6tl1er l'()J1 ti11ui11g stL1dents receive J1ousing assignments and waiting li st positions are required to pay an advance, non-refundable 
re111 1)<t)'ll'\c11t c1t· $ I 00 by April I so tl1at the ir Fa ll housing is verified. 
Stulle111." rccci\'e ;.1 posi tior1 011 ll1e wi.1itio11 li st must pay an advance non-refundable rent payment of $ 100 by April to remain 
<J 11 tl1e \\'<.1iti11g li st. P;1y111ent con1i11ues eligibility for Fall housing. Once and assignment is offered, thie advance payment is 
11011-re fL111cl<1ble. All CL1 rre111 reside111 freshmen will receive and assignment (not a wai ting list posi tion) for the nex t year. 
Pt1y111e 111 c:111 011ly be 111:1de <J t tl1e following locat ion: 
Ur1i\1 Cr'> il)' C•1.'il1icr's 01·t-icc ( Ad111inistration Building) 
01·J·ici:: l-lo11r~: 9 t1 r11 - J pm. Mo11day - Friday 
Fonn' of Payn1ent : ( I ) Cash. ( 2) Certified Check or Money Orders, 
( _,) St 11<lc11t Accottnt Transl'er (Credit balance only.) , 
RSV P p<1rtic i1)<1r1ts ( exce p1 ct1rren1 1·reshmen ) who pay after the April I dead line will have t~eir tentative assignments or original 
\Vltitir1g li st 1)ositio11s CANCELLED and will be added to the end of the waiting list. . 
Stt1de11ts \\1!10 recei\'C roo111 ass ignments and make the advance rent payment, but FAIL TO REPORT by the date specified in the housing 
•1g rec 111c r1t \vit l1011l \Vritle1111otice. shall have their assignment cancelled and forfeit the $ 100 advance rent payment. Upon request. 
1l1cse. st t1 <.lc111 s 111 ;1y l1t1vc tl1eir 11 a111es added to the end of the waiting li st. Students who we1·e 1·e.,'ide11t ji·esl1n1e11 i11 sp1 ·i11,~ 1992 
11 ·ill IJl' t · l1c11 · ,~l'cl ./(J1· f1<Jlt .5 i11:~ ij"rl1l'.\' t11·e £'111·0/led/01· Fa/11992. 
Resiclc111 frcsl1111en i11 Spring '92 who do 1101 participate in the Room Selection and Verification Plan \Vii i be assigned to one 
ul· tl1e s1);tccs reservecl 1·or this group of students. Other continuing students who do not participate in the RSVP may have their 
r1<.1111 e'> ;1clllcd 10 tl1 c c11cl 01·1he \v;;1iti 11g list by making the $ 100 advance rent payment. 
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A Jury ofWhos'e Peers? 
l1r the An1erican judicial system, defen-
dants are tried in court by a jury of their 
peers. Under the rationale that one's 
peers are in the best position to judge if 
one ·s actions violate the law, this mecha-
nisn1 tries to produce a certain level of 
equality and fairness by having a defen-
dant in court judged by members of 
his/her peer group. Howev\J, given the 
niake-up of A111erican society, partic.ular-
ly its diversity. how is one's peer group 
accurate ly established? The Rodney King 
trial in California raises some question as 
to whether or not a jury of peers is in fact 
the best niechanisn1 by which to judge a 
defendant. at least in thi s particular case. 
Rodney King is black. Can fairness and 
equality honestly be achieved by a jury 
con1prised of no blacks in a case where 
the victin1 of the beating is black ·and the 
beating was niost assured.ly race related? 
How can the jury in this trial, made up of 
an A's ian. a Latino and the remainder 
white An1ericans, give fair hearing to 
Rodney King 's sicte of the story? Perhaps 
the jury should be given more credit than 
it is rece iving, (perhaps the police officers 
should have been given more credit than 
they 1vere given. Right! ), however in 
such a racially charged incident shouldn 't 
the Jury be niore racially balanced? 
Wouldn't that be an even more effective 
rnechanisrn to ensure the fairest and most 
equitable judgen1ent in this particular 
case·1 
The defendants on trial are all white. 
l 'hey are also police officers, authority 
figures in the con1munity, upholders of 
the Jaw. So niuch of trial law and court-
roon1 tactics rely on perception and 
lawyers using select elements of the truth 
in favor of their clients.' How easy it wi ll 
be for the defense attorneys to play on 
this juxtaposition of three good cops ver-
sus one bad. black rnan. And, it has an 
increased chance of being effective 
because once the jury goes into delibera-
• 
tion, no one will be there to counter the 
argun1ent. If no one on the jury has had 
any experience, either first- or second-
hand experience, with police brutality, 
can they honestly be expected to 
en1pathize with, understand and more 
in1portantly, rule in favor of Rodney 
King? In African-American folklore, 
there is a story of Brer Rabbit suing Brer 
Fox for 'some wrong done to him by Brer 
Fox. However, once Brer Rabbit gets to 
the courthouse in Dep Woods, he sees that 
the judge. the jury and everyone else are 
foxes. Needless to say, Brer Rabbit Jost 
the case and the moral of the story was 
not to expect a fair hearing when the sys-
tem is stacked against you and your kind. 
Could this be tire lesson about to befall 
Rodney King? 
The tactics used 'by the defense attor-
neys to portray the innocence of their 
police-officer clients attempt to portray 
King as being high on PCP. Doesn 't this 
play to racial stereotypes of blacks high 
on drugs? How can the jury could .possi-
bly niitigate against such stereotyping if 
there are no blacks on it? l;he defense 
attorneys are also trying to portray their 
officers as acting responsibly given the 
circun1stance and behavior of King. Let's 
re1nem·ber that King suffered a dozen 
head fractures being beat by three police 
. officers with their nightsticks while he 
rolled helplessly on the ground. Doesn't 
this play right into racial stereotypes of 
"White upholders of the Law" and "Black 
rnale cr iminal s who are all violent"? 
However, once the jury goes behind its 
closed door to decide on its verd ict, there 
will be no one to fight against the over-
whelming prejudices and percept ions that 
every An1erican, to son1e extend. carries 
with hin1/herself. It is pretty clear that the 
circun1stances surrounding the beating 
were unfair, and it seems probable that the 
trial surrounding the beating of King will 
follow along those san1e patterns. 
A Most Appropriatf!i Precedent 
Lasalle lJ. Lelfall 's installation to the 
Charles R. Drew Chair in Surgery in the 
Howard University College of Medicine 
se ts the precedent for the standard by 
1vhich future occupants of the Chair will 
be nieasured . Being the first endowed 
chair at Howard, it is fitting that it seat 
one of the 'true present-day scholars of our 
University. 
A Florida native who received his M.D. 
fron1 Howard, Dr. Leffall has served on 
Howard's faculty for 30 years. For the 
past 13 years, he has served as professor 
and chairn1a n of the Departn1ent of 
Surgery where it is estimated that he has 
taught over 3500 Howard University 
111cdical students. Besides the academic 
integrity and con1n1itment required of the 
Chair, at Howard University excellence 
should also speak about the commitment 
that faculty have to their students and to 
increasing the ranks of blacks, ethnic 
rninorities and women in traditionally 
underrepresented professions. _ 
An oncologist by profession, Dr. 
Leffalli is being dedicated to increasing 
our ranks among medicine and has dedi-
cated himself to cancer research. While 
se rvin g a term as president of the 
Arnerican Cancer Society, Dr. Leffall ini -
tiated a program on cancer in the African-
American com111unity. Once again, we 
see Dr. Leffal l 's commitment to medicine 
as well as his commitment to .his people. 
Anyone who holds an endowed chair at 
- -
Howard-and there wil l be more of 
them- rnust balance that same commit-
n1ent to their profession and to their peo-
ple. 
Given the unique character and 111ission 
of Howard University, as well as its his-
toric role of empowering those who 
would otherwise be left powerless, to seat 
someone like Dr. Leffall into our first 
endowed chair is to continue on with that 
same hi storic mission and character. 
Historically, our scholars have had their 
impact felt well beyond the academy, 
their impact has been felt right in the 
hearts and lives of their students. Beyond 
even the ir students, our scholars have 
been felt in the community where con-
sciousness is molded and prid~ returned. 
Dr. Leffall 's work as an oncologist, hi s 
pioneering work on cancer in the African-
American community at the American 
Cancer Society and his dedicated 30 years 
of service _to Howard University distin-
guish him as one of our true scholars fol-
lowing in the tradition and footsteps that \ 
have brought us so far along a very tryi ng 
and uphill path. ' 
Howard University is truly honored to 
hold the Charle s R. Drew Chair in 
Surgery. And, the Chair should be as 
honored to have as ·its first occupant Dr. 
Lasalle D. Leffall, Jr. He represents the 
best that Howard has to offer and, by con-
sequence, the best that this nation's medi-
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and I hate ro thing that all this 
time I spend looking in 1hose 
books for works in 1nuseun1s are 
for naught and thar there should 
be a more broader search para1n-
eters in the areas1of research. I 
shouldn 't have to spend hours 
ca lling the Smithsonian and 
Encouragement 
to Art Students 
Dear Editor, 
, being placed on hold, or taking 
long excurs ions down to 955 
L'Enfant Plaza td look for a job 
in the museum ~he n the sole 
purpose of thi s Office is to be 
liaison to places like the afore-
mentioned and other are as of 
interest. 
Tl1is is in response to your 
recent let ter about the article in 
Feb. 28. t 992 iss ue of .THE 
HILLTOP abou1 the Office of 
Career Place1ner1t. I am a senior 
in the An Depr. here at Howard 
a11d it is discour3.g ing to go 
down to the OCP looking for a job and the beSI rhing they have 
!'or 1ne is one lousy internship 
working in computer graphics 
for a television station when my 
111ajor is not even in that fie ld of 
study. It is disheartening to read 
articles about all of these fantas-
tic openings in computers, engi-
neering, science. business, etc., 
and fields of the humanities are 
often overlooked (i.e. Art. Art 
hi story, Philosophy, Drama, 
Music etc.) I don't even visi t the 
office because of this discretion 
I undersland Ihat they can·, be 
expected to ca ll every place in 
the ci ty or the c
1
ountry to fi11d 
openings, but they should have a 
wider range of job openings than 
you/ typical bus,iness. science, 
and engineering. Howard has 
produced some of Ihe world 's 
most famous African American 
artists and 1nusicians and the fact 
1ha1 people in the Fine Aris 
Building cannot take adva11tage 
of such resources is just as hypo-
cri1ical as OCP Jelling us 1ha1 
few students are taking advan-
tage of these "resources." 
This is by no 1neans a letter to 
dCJwnplay the role that OCP has 
We Welcome Your Letters and Comments 
on the Howard Com nunity: it's 
jusi the center has Ii ited role 10 
the entire community. 
I wish rhose S1uden1s 1ha1 Ihe 
center has helped all the luck in 
the world and I hope that a solu-
Iion will be solved for Ihe future 
students striving in the Arts and 
Humaniries. It will be a disap-
pointment that these indiv i<luals 
cannot find a· job in areas rhar 
tl1ey love but these students will 
not be hindered. One rhing 
about !he Fine Aris School is 
that the st udent s are very 
resourceful and very talented 





your letters and 
comments to THE 
HILLTOP at the 
address listed 
below. , 
THE HILLTOP welcomes your views on any public issue. Faculty. adn1i11istrators, staff. students and :tlun1ni are 
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Red-black-green. Malcolm X hats aod music that screams ''Fight rhe 
Power'' has been the atn1osphere of the Washington area over the last four or 
five years. This is the new black consciousness. This wave of new black 
consciousness is characterized by buttons, pins, hats and anything that can 
demonstrate a person 's African-American roots. 
People are claiming their identity. It is a subtl&protest, but is this subtle 
protest enough to make a serious change? Is wearing a button or a pin with a 
black leader's 'picture enough tq raise consciousness? 
After the Reconstruction period during the 1870s, blacks were given their 
freedom. Ironically, even though blacks had their freedom, their minds and 
economic capabilities were sti ll. bound by the chains of social injustice. They 
had no real freedom. They had no real voting rights. ·During this time, blacks 
educated themselves every chance they got throughl spiritual songs, poems 
and if lucky, they had the chance to attend school .• 1. 
Freedom fighters such as Frederick Douglas and w.E.B. DuBois dispelled 
tl"te notions that blacks were uncivilized savages with no real culture. They 
told the story of black life through their experiences and times. Th~y wrote 
books and educated people to continue the saga of the rich ~ftican-American 
life. 
Thus, i11 order for many of these people to gain their freedom and to leave 
a life of despair, they went north to Chicago, Boston and Harlem where there 
seemed to be more opportunities. 
Blacks, during this period of the 1920s, which was called the Harlem 
Renaissance, celebrated their culture and their heritagF. , not because it was the 
''in'' thing to do, but because it was necessary a1 this r·me for them to identify 
with their culture and to feel worthy. . 
Langs1on Hughes and Paul Lawrence Dunbar w ote about the struggle. 
Josephine Baker and Bessie Smith expressed theffiselves through dance. 
Marcus Garvey preached to people in the masses to free themselves through 
economic power. This was a time when it seemed like it was in to be black. 
ere 
• 
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Bur the black people of this time were just expressing themselves in a way 
thar they had never had a chance to before. 
The struggle continued fof blacks during the 1960s to gain equality. 
ii :r acl . AJ...L. IJ/E dE.\l< I 
' ~ 
tried to stop us from silting on buses; Rosa Parks said, ''No!'' They 1ried to 
stop us from going to school in Litttle Rock Arkansas, but the students said, 
· ''No!'' Students held the first sit-in at A&T Universi1y in North Carolina. It 
wasn'tjust a shirt or a pin that made the change; it was the col lective effort of 
many people standing up and saying, ''No, were not going to take it any 
more." 
Wl/t.rr ELSE I 601TA DO 1?) 
'E>E 'J>OWNf 
\ { 
Blacks struggled for their freedom in the 1870s and the 1960s, and blacks 
have. as much to struggle for today as they did back then. The struggle is 
hardly over. When a black boy gets beaten down in upper New York because 
of the color of his skin , the struggle is hardly over.· 
Blacks still aren't represented enough in major corporations, don't receive 
: fair housing, don·'t rec1eive enough bank loans as compared to other groups 
and are still subtly di~criminated against. This is no time to rest for black 
people. j 
All of a sudden, the struggle of black people is commercialized. You see 
people wearing Kente clothe, sporti ng ''I'm black and I'm proud'' buttons 
and wearing a Malcolm X hat. It's senseless to wear a Malcolm X hat and not 
know the struggle of Malcolm Little. 
White and Asian Americans are riding on the bandwagon and commercial-
izing our heroes becau~e it's all otL a sudden hip. But where were these peo-
ple 10 to 15 years ago? I 
Knowing black history is essential for black people to get anywhere 
because the past precipitates the future. Therefore. if you don't know where 
you've been, the it's going to be difficult to know where you're going. The 
reason why blacks hav~ come this far is because people before us have paved 
the way. They pushed open doors that were once closed. 
It 's going to take more than just wearing a Public Enemy sh irt or listening 
to Ice Cube to make a difference. We 1nust know and understand what we 
wear, what we do and what we see. This should not be a fad that's here today 
and gone tomorrow. We must live and fight the struggle to make a change. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. rallied thousands of people together to protest. They · The write1· is in the Sc:hool of Co1111111111ic·c1rio11s. 
e evo ution • • • e lllS 
Gustavus D. Griffin 
It is not entirely uncoinmon to hear so1ne Africans call 
for an all out revolution in order to restore African people 
collectively to a l1igher quality of life. But exactly what is 
a revolu1ion·? By 11 dictio11ary definition. a revolution is .a 
change in a sit uation a·nd or direction. Historically. in 
terms of tl1e overthrov·i of an existing power strtlcture. 
there has 11ever been a revolution without bloodshed. 
Re voltition is not a spon taneo11s happening. It is a 
planr1ed and organized process aimed at specific objec-
tives. Revolution also requires the commitmeni of the 
masses of the people to the daily strugg le necessary to 
reach these objectives. With this in mind. in addition to 
obser,1ing these individuals a11d groups who call for revo-
lution. I often wo11der if they really u11derstand what they 
are asking for. Do they understand that before revolution 
can occur on the societal level that it must occur orl \. the· 
i11dividual level? Do they understttnd where the revolu-
tion begins? 
iS to objectively and candidly analyze yourself to deter-
mine what changes .you need to make. To thine own self 
be true. One cannot advocate societal change unless one 
is willing to make personal changes. Once you kno\v who 
been, where you are at, and where you want to go, but 
how to get there, and even the obstacles which will con-
front you. Religion provides this for many, giving them a 
proactionary code of conduct. It is under this code of con-
duct that we organize our mental processes, our behavior. 
and our efforts in.reference to do the things we need to do. 
not what we want to do. Without a code of conduct and or 
a road map. one cannot make char.ges and or progress. If 
you don 't know where yoll are going, all roads lead to it. 
All too often we allow our behavior to dictate our princi-
pals which is always reactionary and sometimes h)1pocrit-
ame 011 the line arid your team is behind. You cannot 
e· perience the thrill :1nd joy of hitting a home run unless 
1ou s·\ving the bat. When pne considers that to strike out ~ithout swi r1gir1g is the worst thing a hitter can do, one 
has no choice bu1 to s\vir1g the bat. The only excuse for 
ffiling that is worse than fear is a lack of effort and or 
ci,uitting. Frederick Douglass declared. ''Where there is no 
struggle. there is no prog ress.·· If there is no societal revo-
lution wi1hout bloodshed. how can !here be personal revo-
lution withou! stru·ggle'! Any ar1d all progress requires a 
cbmm it1ne1it 10 daily struggle. 
~ you are, and have honestly a11alyzed yo11rself. then you 
can ask the essential question of ··what do I need t.o do?·· 
Whe11 you understand that the body takes priority 9ver 
the part, and that each specific part pl<tys a specifi(· role in 
the ·maintaining and progress of the body, then you can 
easily detennine wh<it you need to do. This requires an 
analysis t"rom the i11side-out rather than the outside-in. 
The latter analysis often leaves one judgn1ental and dis-
couraged about the lack of other indivi(lual parts (which 
you have next 10 no control over) making their contribu-
tions. Once you know yourself and are rrue 10 yourself 
then you can assess the pote11tial you have and detem1ine 
\\1hat kind of contributions, you can make for the benefit of 
Africa11s and humanity in I general After all. no one can 
do what you do quite like you. 
ical. • I For tl1ose \vho mig!1t be inti1nidated by the word revo-
lution. have no fear. Revolution is only change, and 
t~ings i1re changi11g all tl1e ti1ne. Indeed the only thing 
tbat is pennanent is change. The 011ly question is, will 
tlii11gs char1ge for the better or for the \Vorse? Will the 
African n<1tio11 progress or di2ress? A nation cannot 
Rrogress if its. inhabi\11nts are digressing. Africa won't go 
f~rward as lo11g as Afric:1ns <lre going backward. Thus, 
l:iefore some of you start to declare revolution. make sure ~ou ci1n get to class 011 -time. Because the revolution 
l gins with yolt. 
Dr. Frances Cress Welsing once said, ''Everybody who 
wants 10 be a revolutionary can go through what I call 
exercises in Black self-respect. Stop gossiping, being di s-
courteous, being disrespectful, squabbling, snitching rob-
bing, stealing, fighting and killing each other. Those are 
exercise in Black self-respect which is revolutionary in 
itself." 
There is perhaps 110 greater challenge in life than that 
of cl1a11ging you rself. But before one can cha11ge him/her-
self 011e 111ust kr1ow hin1/herself. We constantly try to deal 
witl1 \vho \Ve wan! to be (even wl1e11 the desire is beyond 
the re:1lm of reality) rather than who we are. The next step 
Now one must establish and ideological basis. This is 
the individual ·s ideal perspec1ive of how the African 
nation and the world should be. When you compare how 
things are with how they should be. the ne.t prodttl't is tl1e 
work you need to do. The next step is to develop or adopt 
a road map, which will not only tell you where you have 
This principle requires se lf-accountability, something 
many of us seem to run from. It threatens the contentment 
v.ie have , whether fabricated 9r not: with our own self-per-
ceptions. It puts us on the spot to be responsible for all 
things we have criticized others for not doing. It takes 
you out of the stands, and puts you at the plate with the 
G11s G1·iffi11 is ll 1·1J/1111111i,1·1 11 ·/1 1> c11J/Jec1rs 1-eg11/a1·/}' i11 
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Omar Tyree 
Every year. since !976. 
the Natio11al Urban League 
has been publis!1ir1g ··The 
y . tatement on 
State Of Black A1nerica, ··which addresses the statistics in the black communi-
ty from New York to Los Angeles. But this year. I would like to give 1ny own 
views 011 economics. politics, athlelics and cultural education as I a1nbitiously 
give ''My Statement On Black America.' ' The future is in our hands, yours 
and 1nine. • 
First of all. we need an organization whose philosophical ideas are diedicat-
ed to co1nbining a!I fields. disciplines and religions under one African-cen-
tered principle. to sol idify our goals, a ''Wholistic Foundation.'·' 
For instance. we are living within an age where 19 black films. recently 
grossed more tha1! $200 million. And despite negative propaganda, our per-
centage r:1te of entrepreneurship has increased more than any other group or 
nationality ir1 America over the past decade (Black Enterprise report). 
In the rap music world, however. Ice Cube and his ''Lynch Mob," have 
caused an important stir i11volving Korean grocery stores. The controversy of 
his single, ''Black Korea." which advises the black community to boycott 
Korean groceries if we are not treated with respect. ironically led to his adver-
tisements for St. Ides beer being pulled from shelves as well as the song being 
pulled from his ·'Death Certificate'' LP. This is what'can happen when we do 
not control the economic market. A11d to battle the Koreans, we must first bat-
tle our appetites ·and addictions. 
Black Americans do not need alcohol, cigarettes, sodas. candy, fast food or 
potato chips or cheesesteaks. The majority of the ite1ns ~hat are sold in the 
Korean cornerstores are no good for us. The simple fac~ that we even enter 
their stores, proves that we have an addiction. Therefore, the power is in our 
hands to change things. ''starting with the man/woman in the mirror,"(Michael 
Jackson. ) 
Nutritionist Ketih T. Wrigt explajns our addiction to sugar in his book the 
··sweet Fetish.'' The Nation of Islam's ''How tb Eat to Live ," by The 
Honorable Elijah Muhammad teaches us about the pig and the cow. ''African 
Holistic Health. ·• by Dr Lliala 0. Afrika goes into detail on the use of herbs, 
nutrition, medicine and health thoughout African history. And Dick Gregory's 
''Bahamian Diet .'' teaches us to maintain good health care through eating 
natures natural flavors. 
I In athletics. I woke up and listened to the radio to find that Michael Jordan o the NB A's Champion Chicago Bulls, was bought off by Nike for all advetis-
ing revenues, a lifetime contract. The DJ even made a joke about it, saying 
tha1 ''NI-KE owns MI-KE." Now I guess everyone who wants Jordan to par-
ticipate in something will have to ask NIKE first. 
Many of us do not have wage contracts for security and are afraid to speak 
up because of the possibility of being fired. But I always maintained a drive 
for freedom. Consequently, I lost three jobs that way, but we have to ''pay the 
cost to be boss'' (James Brown). 
Charles Barkley of the Philadelphia Sixers, for example, seems to be his 
own boss, despite his contract agreements. Ironically, Michael Jordan has said 
that he admires Barkley for his outspokeness. And we all could learn what to 
do with our money and empower our community by reading Jawanza 
Kunjufu 's ''Blac k Economics.•· 
It is also feasible for us tp become producers our own food. Minister Louis 
Farrakhan, realizing our dependency on a European food market, stacked with 
synthetic and non healthy foods, has betgun a three-year econoomic program 
to purchase fannland. The minister wil l be speaking on the issue over the next 
few years while asking for a $10 a month contribution to 1he ''three-year 
econoomic program. '' 
Syndicated coluffinist Tony Brown, a former head of Howard University's 
School of CommUnications, has challenge,d the National Urban League to buy 
a hotel, instead of spending millions of dollars in white hotels to hold events 
every year. Alvin D. James is working on developing an MBC (Minority 
Broadcast Corporation) to increase our television power. And even the fonner 
• 
Chicago Bear running back, Walter Pa)1ton is attempting to purchase an NFL 
franchise for empowennent. 
Self economics is defintely a 1nust to create the capital tha1 we need to set 
up a wholistic lifeline for our black communities. But at the same time, we 
should always take advantage of the few CaJ?ilal opportunites that the US gov-
ernment is willing to give us Israel asked for$ I 0 billion and the Soviet Union 
countries are asking for billions along with the millions that the other Eastern-
bloc, European countries have already received. So why should we tum away 
from grants, loans and economic programs while the government continues to 
drain us and our brothers and sisters in the so-called ''Third World." 
We have to remember who has economically robbed us and put that into 
perspective. The sin1e hand that gives us pennies is the same hand that takes 
millions back with what they call ;·national debt'' and ''income tax." And whac 
do we receive from this ''national debt'' and ''income tax ," but left-over tech-
nology, inferior tools, inferior education, inferior housing, police brutality, late 
fire trucks, backed-up emergency rooms and unhealthy free cheese? 
And guess who recliams our hard-earned works when we die? Who went 
after Sammy Davis Jr.'s money? Who has a large share in Miles Davis' 
''Culturally, I am very proud of 
black America. We need unity 
(Umoja), self-determination 
(Kujichagulia), collective work and 
responsibility (Ujima), collective 
economics (Ujamaa), creativity 
(Kuumba), purpose (Nia) and faith 
(lmani) as a regular everday cycle.'' 
works? Who tried to take control over Bob Marley's fortunes? Who robbed 
Redd Foxx even before he died? Who has locked up Yahweh Ben Yahweh 
while they take the riches from the Nation of Yahweh followers? .Who has 
underdeveloped Africa, India, China, America, Aus1ralia and every island they 
could find, while stripping natural resources? And what happened 10 our 
''fourty-acres and a mule," (Spike Lee-Thaddues Stevens). 
We are in need of a black economic network. And although many of us are 
still upset with Shahrazad Ali for her book, ''The Blackman's Guide To 
Understanding the Blackwoman," the sister gave black bookstores around the 
country an economic lifeline. Her book was made availabe primarily thr_ough 
the black nelwork, and although we complain about the message, _we have to 
remeber that Madam CJ Walker went through the same complaints when she 
became the first self-made, female millionaire in the United States with her 
hair products. 
Madam CJ Walker set up a black economic market with distribution jobs, a 
movie theatre, a tailoring shop and went on to fuel an economic movement for 
· black America in the early 1900s. So let us weigh the good and the bad of our 
people, instead of criticizing, blindly. Sharazad Ali did raise a few points 
which need to be addressed in her book. Like when a black women constantly 
say ''black men ain't worth *&A.''Open your eyes and witness that all brothers 
are not drug dealers, pimps and bumbs????. ' 
' 
' 
In politics, L. Douglas Wilder just up and dropped out of the presidential 
' 
, race. t:1lking about he made a 
erlca 1ni stt1ke. Is this the same Wilder that had super confi-
1 
d_er1ce going int~ tl1e presiden-
. · t1al rt1ce·? Is this the same L. 
Douglas Wi!~er who gave that firey speech at H.oward ~niver~ity'? And ~~till 
can not understand Why Rev. Jesse Jackson d1{\ not lor1ii lits own pol111cal 
party and run again. ··~ou c11n \vin Jesse. Run fOr president." (Eddie Murphy). 
As far as American 'S ?'?'?'?"?first , black fen1:1le mayor. Sharon Pratt Kelley; 
well, what can I say about !1er? At least Mayor Kelley is l1onest <1bout her per-
formance. ·~1 would give 111yself :1 C for the first year ... she said in January 
newspaper reports. But the11 agai11. Reggie Davis. a stltdent at the University 
of the District of Colb~mbia, actually went and petitioned to have her votes 
recounted. 
. Our educators are ontinuing to come to tl1e forefront. We st ill have Dr. 
John Henrik Clarke, rr. Yosef A. A. ben-Jochanr1an. Dr. Asa Hilliard, Dr. 
Wade Nobles, Dr. Molefi K Asa11te, Dr. Frances Cress Welsin2, Dr. Leonard 
Jeffries, Jawanza Kun
1
1 jufu, Haki Madhubuti. Kw<1me Toure, Tony Browder 
and many more. 
Black books1ores are expanding with new busir1esses poppin'g up everyday, 
including new network systems. ''Your Black Books Gude.'' pubjished by 
United Brothers and ~nited Sisters in Hampton. Virgi11it1. ht1ve set up-a nation- . 
al, black bookstore network which nl)' own co1npan)'. MARS Productions, will 
become part of. So ~hi le a 101 of us see negativity. \Ve inust learn to concen-
trate more on the positive. We even have <l treat111ent for AIDS which was 
developed in Kenya l(KEMRON). But again. \Ve ht1ve to fund our own 
research to save millio11s of lives. · 
We also must netwbrk old and your1g scholars so 1h:1t '~'e can all learn and 
teach each other. wd can combine you11g e1iergy and ne\v ideas with older 
wisdom and structure. And elders are going to have to hold themselves them·-
selves accountable for creating a p:1thway for our future. Then our_ generation 
will have to open up 4merica for the next , and so 011. until \Ve begin 10 devel-
op an Africa within America. It is <l pity that Europeans refuse to share the 
earth's resources, bu~ their minority has bee11 stt1rving the world"s colored 
majority for the past five hundred years with imperialis111. 
''Through the darkrless comes 1he light , .. a11d Dr. Wade Nobles tells us 10 be 
''competent, confiden~and conscious ... Dr. Molefi K Asante added in an inter-
··. view, that ''Once we ~now what our contributions ha.\1e been in the past •. we 
will bring to the worlCl a11d excellent face a11d an entire new group of scien-
tists.'' I 
So here we come, the scholars of the 21st Centur)' in math. science, engi-
neering, architecture, 1commu11ications, liberal arts. business, film and music. 
This is my era and yo~r era. We are important now a11d v.1ill alwa.ys be as long 
as .we are contribut irlg to what lies ahead for our people, in America and 
around the world. W,e will prove that we are important through our works, 
spirit and enthusiasm fbr life and progression. 
MARS Production~, ''Creating black literature for the 21st Cen1rury," is set 
up because I must control my own destiny. No or1e will have the dedication 
that I will have with fhe brave creativity to promote and to continue produc-
tion. Also, how can JI tell you to be an entreprenuer if I do no! plan to be one 
my,se lf. We all have to lead by example. And so, I have to build my own cap-
ital to lead in busi11e$s, literature and black activism, by being ''competent, 
confident and conscio1us." Knowledge of self is the key but confidence is the 
force and planning is the structure. My hard \l.'Orked-success, at 23-years-old, 
will be the example to you that we are the future and we are still rising. 
''My Statement Onl Black America'' is that we can conquer all with confi-
dence. And when we have the confidence in ourse lves, in African-Americans 
and in Africans around the world will again master the earth. Muhanned Ali 
said: "I am the greatest," and he was, is and shall be. And as my future histo-
ry is planned and written, it will be done. "God said let there be light, and 
there was light," (Genr sis I :3). 










Study shows race 
gap still persists 
By ASKHARI Johnson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Results of a report, scheduled to 
be released on Mar. 17 , 1992, 
show that young whites are ''insen-
sitive'' to what it means to be black 
in America. The two experimen1al 
groups in the report met in Raleigh, 
North Carolina in early December. 
One 24-year-old white female 
college senior who participated in 
the analysis said blacks have "a 
chip on their shoulder and bring 
disc rimination on themselves." 
A 21-year-old male in the group 
added he be lieves blacks have bad 
body odor, ''unless they cover ii up 
with deodorant ... " He went on to 
say, '' their hair is just different ... 
It 's just that I don 't seek interest in 
these people and I don 't think I'm 
prejudiced because of that.'' 
Another member of the group 
said. ··in each family they [blacks] -
have twenty kids," did not see him-
self as prejudiced either. ''I'm not a 
prejudiced person. I don't hate 
blacks. but I feel that if they can 
have a United Negro College Fund 
(U NCF), why ca n' t we have a 
' united wtii1e persons fund ' and 
them not sc reaming and yelling 
about it.' ' 
''Whal would happen if there 
was a white entertainment chan-
neil, ''q uestioned another white 
·youth . showing her discontentment 
with Black Entertainment 
Televis ion (BET). 
The experiment was conducted 
by Peter D. Hart Research 
Associates on behalf of People for 
1he American Way, a ''liberal lob-
bying group that is concerned with 
the ''perception gap between blacks 
and whites." 
Each of the two groups consisted 
of six men and six women, a mix 
of registered voters and non-voters. 
One group was composed of col-
lege students and the other includ-
ed young people who had not gone 
further than high school. 
bringing it up and pointing it out." 
advised one young white woman. 
S1udents here responded to the 
report results with both anger and 
disappointment . 
Li sa Gree ne , a 22-year-o ld 
senior majoring in psychology and 
African-American s1udies, said she 
is not surprised by these sta te-
ments. 
Greene sa id ,,."Of course the)' 
don ' t see a need for UNCF or 
BET; after all, to see a need for 
them would be admitting that "''e 
have a cu lture a11d the y hav e 
deprived us of our culture. 
"It is too logical for whites to 
see that there is a lack of blacks on 
the television. So we need orga11i-
zations like BET and the UNCF" 
Tschaka Walker, who is major-
ing in anthropology, added. " It 
[the focus groupJ is indicative of a 
continued lack of insensi tivi ty 
when it con1es to us and a very 
basic lack of knowledge about our 
experiences in this country. 
It is di sappointing that they h:.1ve 
no more insight as to who we are or 
how we think than they did 50 
years ago. I think it is a result of a 
lack of concern or a continued con-
sc iou s denial of our humanity. 
They don 't surpri se n1e at al l.'' 
Melina Rie1nan. <l 19-year-old 
majoring in African-A111erican 
studies, said the statements m11de 
"are idiotic." 
"We need the NAACP. BET and 
UNCF because we don' t have a 
so lid economic foundati on. We 
never got our reparati ons and the 
programs that are set up don't help 
us enough," Rieman said. "I do11 't 
think we should even pay attention 
to what they say. We don't need 
them to accept us, \ve'\•e been 
wai ling for them to accept us for 
over 400 yea rs and the y ne ver 
will." 
Jn response to those group niem-
bers who said they "''ere not preju-
diced, Greene said. ··you k11 0\v 
their attitudes are t)1pical. They 
neve r think they are prejudiced. 
never, and there is nothing we can 
do about it- nothing ... 





By Ruben L. Barkley 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
'' Power to the people . power 
through education," was the chant 
that was heard on the steps of the 
United States Department of 
Education last Saturday aftemoo11. 
Students from Howard University, 
George Washington University, 
Morgan State University, and several 
other col leges and univers ities, along 
with students' rig hts groups, con-
verged at the U. S. Department of 
Education to express their di scon-
tentment of the current proposal to 
e liminate fede rally funded , race 
exclusive scholarships. 
1l1e U. S. Secretary of Education. 
Lamar Alexander, has said race 
exc lusive scholarships funded by the 
government are in violation of the 
1964 Civil Rights Act. 
' 'If minority based scholarships 
are eliminated, then the number of 
n1inorities attending college will 
decline, and usually, that's the only 
way blacks are able to further their 
educatjon," said Keemit H<!nd , a 
junior majoring in physical therapy. 
Mark Thompson, a member of the 
D.C. Coalition on the Crisis in 
Education, said thi s proposal is 
another example of how the govern-
ment is planning to dismantle 
Historically Black Colleges and 
Universities (HBCUs). 
''The government is clearly show-
ing that they intend to abolish affir-
mative action and submit to the racist 
views of conse rvative politicians," 
ex plained Thompson. 
Protestors also expressed that by 
eliminating mi nority scholarships, 
the government is attempting to inte-
grate HBCUs and furt her hinder 
nlinorities from attaining a complete 
education . 
·'The government is witnessing 
1he intelligent and successful 
African-Americans that black institu-
tions are producing and to slop grant-
ing scholarships to minorities is 
another method to slop our quest for 
knowledge," said protester Amir 
Stevens. a poli1ical science major at 
American University. 
Karmen Thorpe. <1 graduate stu-
de nt at Morgan Stale University, 
emphasized the need for African-
Americans 10 unite on college ~am­
puses. 
Elin1inating federa lly-funded 
scholarships is an ap_t that could ruio 
t11e hopes of minori~ you~he said. 
March 13 1992 
Grenada revolt 
sparks memory 
By Omowale Elson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Thineen years ago today marked a 
significant event in Caribbean hi story. 
the Grenada Revolution. 
Even now, many Caribbean people 
look back at that event with mixed 
emot ions. They ponder whether any 
lessons can be drawn from the ex,peri-
ence that would be useful in mapping 
out an al ternati ve development path -
one that is based on integration and 
genuine people-l~d policies. 
Whatever the feelings and political 
perspectives, histPry has recorded that 
on that da y. Caribbean masses 
rejoiced at the dbmise of dictator Sir 
Eric Gairy, the cduntry's fom1er Prime 
Minister, and the 1 coming· to :power of 
!he char ismatic , blac k nationali st 
lawyer, Maur ice Bishop. The 
People 's Revol utionary- Army had 
seized power by the gun . 
However. in October 1983. the 
four-year People's Revolutionary 
Government (PRG) expe ri enced a 
palace coup in which Bishop and his 
close pany colleagues were murdered. 
The coup leaders. now known as the 
''Grenada 14," hiid their death penal-
ties commuted to life sentences and 
are now appeal ing for total freedom. 
Wh ile other Cari bbean leaders 
were happy to see Gairy go. they were 
uncomfonable w~lh the idea of sanc-
tioning the viQl!ent overthrow ~fa 
government wi hin the Caribbean 
which prided it self with a tradition of 
parliamentary 1' dcmoc racy. '' The 
Marxist rhetoric of 1he PRG provided 
further justifications fo r Caribbean 
leaders to di stance themselves from 
the Grenada le:1dership. 
But the words of Prime Minister 
Maurice Bishop about the process was 
clear, "This revolution is for work, for 
food, for decent hou si ng and health 
serv ices and for a bright future for our 
children and great-grandchildren.·· 
Today. however. near ly every 
Caribbean coun try. includi ng 
Grenada. has op ted fo r presc ribed 
Intern ati onal Monetary Fund (IMF) 
and \Vorld Bank structural adjustment 
prog rams which threaten to erode 
many of the social benefits \vhich 
Caribbean people now enjoy. 
According to Eudine Barriteau-
Foster, a Grenadian doctoral student 
at Howard University, ''We should 
note that there 's nothing wrong in 
implementing revolutionary changes, 
but we have 10 factor in the Cl}ltural 
and hi slorical experiences of the peo-
ple." 
What then made the Grenada event 
revolutionary, unpopular with the 
United States, but favorable to grass 
roots people before the counter-coup? 
According to Professor Hilboume 
Watson, a pol-'1ical scientist here . '' It 
was revolu1ionary in the techn ical 
sense because of its soc ial procc~s. its 
foreign poli cy, which cemented tie\ 
with Cuba and sociali st countric~. a 
strong (vocal differing) po<oition with 
America as a small country and the 
organization of the party and govern-
ment, with the village councils.'' 
The Grenada Revolution, he con-
tended, though it held go<Xi intentions. 
was constrained by many factors. 
internally and externally. He 
advanced that the leaders of the revo-
lution were untrained in revolutionary 
principles, that the leftist parties in the 
Caribbean were weak and cou ld not 
offer Grenada much needed support. 
The Caribbean did not have a his1ory 
of commun ism, and there were too 
many contradictions wi1hin the party. 
For instance, Wat son said the 
killing of Bishop and others in 1983 
by counter-revolutionaries renected 
not an unders1anding of socialism. but 
a
1 
''backward tradition of colonialism 
which was what Gairy represented ." 
Substantively, the 1979 revolu1ion 
was about what Bishop said it was --
linking agriculture to manufacturing. 
education to li teracy and polit ica l 
awareness. economic and soc ial 
deve lcipment to self- reliance arid 
human resource development and 
political independence to non-align-
ment and self-determination. 
The 1983 events showed tha1 the 
re\•olu1ion had lost its way. The 
· United States invasion ensured that it 
was fini shed. But the vi sion of 
Bishop reinains a significant chal-
lenge. if onl y 1ha1 progressive politi-
cians must be wary of what Barrileau-
Foster dubs as ''imposing Eurucentric 
models on Caribbean people." 
Research experts said other 
group conceptions where that 
blacks did not work as hard as 
whites. '' If you want to get ahead, 
if you want to stop being the ·low 
inco1ne class, then you have got to 
do it [work hard] ... A lot of them 
[b lacks] don't want to," said one 
group member. 
change in our own con1mu11ity. We ~--------------------------~ 
need 10 be more conce r11ed about ____ ""! ___________ ""! ___________ .,. 
Others in the group complained 
blacks focus on race issues too 
much. · 
''Everything would be all right if 
blacks would just stop focusing on 
race . I'm sick of seeing Oprah 
Winfrey talk about racism. Drop it, 
and maybe everybody would stop 
each other. and nor what some 
white folks say." 
Experin1ent officials said People 
for the 'An1erican Way wi ll contin-
ue addressing proble1ns of. whi tes' 
percept ion of blacks. J\1ean\Yhile . 
those black students inte rvic\ved 
here sa id they are not too con-
cerned with whites' opinions of 
them, nor are they take r1 aback b)' 
offensive s1a1eme11ts . 
• 
PHI SIGMA PI 
"WE'RE THE FUTURE'S FUTURE" 
' 
• 
~ The founding brothers of Phi Sigma Pl Nauonal Honor F'ratemJty. 
1 Alpha Tau Chapter . would II.kc to thank the Howard COffiQJu rUty for 
1commg us with open anns. Phi Sigma pt Is planning arid workin 
ard to make apparent that we are an orgaruzauon of moral strcn 
and outreaching servitude. We wW foster and make dynamic our 
liefs of JeadenhJp. acho1arstup. and fellowship. lt ts also our dcslr 
to bectt11e a perpetual. integral. and bcnef~laJ member of the 
Howard Un.Jverslty community. 
51;'.~'?L--===f 
Derck B. W. Stmmons 
Presldcnl . Phi Sigma Pi 
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Maren lOand 11, 1992 
9:00 A.M to 3:00 PM 
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I broke my pledge 
because the boys 
had it going on 
For those who kno\v me we ll , I 
decided several 1nonths ago 10 
eliminate the word ''dtimn·· fro1n 
n1y everyday voc11bulary. Now, 
before you start oool1i11g and 
aaal1hing that a young lady 
cursed nearly everyday, let me 
state for the record that I used the 
common. "ever~day profanity 
only i11 certain s1ruations. Some 
of you are using it rigl1t now. 
But a11y\V3)', I l1ad succeeded jn 
not saying the profa11e ~rd until 
Saturday night when I said 
··cta111n!·· On that nigl1t. 1ny boys 
brought the 1991-92 MEAC 
Tour11a111ent Cl1<1111 pionship' back 
to Howard by beating the Florida 
A & M Raulers 67-65 at The 
Scope in Norfolk. Va. 
Now. it's Tuesday and l'n1 still 
say ing damn . And when you 
read this on Friday, I will proba-
bly still be saying it. Yet. I do 
believe that my saying ''damn'' 
periodically is just ified because a 
1ean1 that got lit1le or no dap at 
all is 11ow creat ing mass hysteria. 
And this mass hysteria has trig· 
gered the ''damn. I can't believe 
it" bu tton in me. 
Obviously. however, I wasn '1 
the only one experie11cing disbe· 
lief in the Bi so11' s feat. On 
Sunday. the folk s at The 
Wash i11gton Times. \Vho head the 
sport.Ii sectior1 ·01· the newspaper. 
were into the 1nadness too. Not 
only did they re_port our win over 
the Rattlers. but it \vas the lead 
story. And when I saw the 
gigantic color pl1oto·graph of' 
Kelsey Sturdivant with the bal l 
::lnd th is dude fron1 the Rattlers in 
his face, guess what I said·you 
kno\v it 1 Then. I looked to the 
side. and saw a pictl1re of Tom 
Knott, who wrote a column on 
that san1e page ent itled, Believe 
it , Bison~you're ir1. Damn rigl1t 
we 're in Tom ... ul1!1h excuse me, 
I meant darn right . 
Ma)1be.jusl 1naybe. 1·n1 ge11ing 
a litlle bit 100 hyper about my 
boys bringing back l1ome !he 
cha111pionship to the Mecca. But 
please understand. these fellas 
v.1ere u11derrated. understated a11d 
just pl::1in Linder. Nobody g:1ve 
tl1 e111 a second glance. They 
\v·ere kno\\'n as 1111 easy ''' i11 fo r 
1!1e opponents. 8L1t 110 1nore. 
Not only did tl1e f'e llas gai n 
respect , but they gai ned :it the 
hard way.by gett ing their bu!ts 
kicked early in the season by 
some nasty boys in the Big Easl. 
Yet. did they give up? No! 
Tl10.o;e losses only made Milan 
sl1oot better, Cl1arles jun1p higher 
a11d Julius a little more juicier 011 
the court. Not to nlenlion the 
rest of the crew who was just as 
legit. 
In The Washington Post, it was 
stated that ''the coaches sold th is 
season ·s players on the notion 
that they weren't going to get 
any tnore talented. but they 
could get smarter." Now, I don·1 
know how true or untrue that 
state'1nent is, but one thing is for 
suce· the Bison won because of 
plain ol' hard work. 
The Post and The Times said 
we did not have any stars. And 
they were abso lut ely wrong. 
Even though we did not have a 
Alonzo Mour·ning or a Walt 
Williams, we did have a group 
of 12 fel las that possessed more 
savvy and perseverance lhan 
any other team in the MEAC. 
Unlike other teams. they fel t 
confident when Ton1my Brown 
sa t down , and Mila11 Brown 
ca1ne in·they kn ew that their 
teammates would deliver. The 
Bison's wins did not hover on 
who did or did not have a bad 
night , but who did or did not put 
forth the added guts and hustle 
needed to win the game. Our 
entire team was composed of 
stars; they even made me a star. 
So many folks who I thought 
never knew my name now say. 
"Johanna, will you be getting 
any ticket s to th e NCAA 
Tournament?'' 
Hopef ully,-you 've understood 
why I reneged on my ''no cursing 
endeavor". And, I'm sorry if I 
di sappointed so1ne of ya'll but 
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' 
Charles Solomon, #42, focused his attention and his aim on 
the basket despite a Rattler's attempt to obstruct his view. 
MEN'S TOURNAMENT RESULTS 
Tl111rsda.v 's Q11arterft11als 
Ho\v<.1rcl 58. Betl1u11e-Cook111<tr1 
College 54 . 
Sou1!1 Caroli111t S!tt!e 98. Coppi11 
State 91 
~!organ St;1te 75. N.C. A & T 70 
Floricl11 r\ & M 78. Del ;1\\'<1re S!;t!e 
7_-:, 
,;<( •• JP, 
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How;trd 76. South Carolina State 73 
Florida A & M 74. Morgan State 69 
Sat11rday's C/1t1111pio11s/1ip 
Howard 67. Florida A & M 65 
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' By Preston Jenkins 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
NORFOLK,Va.--When Florida A 
& M"s De lon Turner, the Mid-
Eastern Athletic Conference Pl11yer 
of the Year, put·.up a last seco11d l•ty-
up that teas'ed the rim a11~ finally 
rolled off giving the Fi owa rd 
University Men's Basketball tean1 
the MEAC championship trophy and 
their first NCAA appearance si nce 
1981, it was typical of the entire 
Bison season. 
"Someone.upstairs was looking out 
for u's," said the elated Bison head 
coach Alfred '' Butch'' Beard in ;1 
post-game preSs conrerence. '' I gu?r-
antee you thi11 he [Tumerl makes ttlat 
shot nine out of 10 times. 111 fact. I 
was already thinking about 1ny strat-
egy in the overtime period." 
The final buzzer was the green light 
for hundreds of Bison fans to ''bun1-
rush'' the floor to ce.lebrate with the 
players at mid-court prior to the tra-
ditional cu tt ing of the nets. 
Meanwhile. the publ ic address 
announcer pleaded with the .fan s 
' please clear the court so that \Ve can 
present 1he awards' bUt the ·request 
was to no avail. 
A nationally tele\1 ised audience 
(ESPN) and 4,011 fans in The Scope 
watched the Bison ex tend. if only 
temporaril y, the ir fairy-tale sc;1so r1 
by earning an automatic bid and 
begin their journey on the "Road to 
-the Final Four." 
· The first 35 minutes of the ga111e 
the Rattlers owned the Biso11 ~L s 
Florida A & M manhandlecl the 
Bison front court on their way to 011t-
re bounding and outshooting the 
Bison. Going into the locker roo111 at 
the half. the Rattlers had the adva11-
tage . . 37.22. tha11ks to 28 first half 
rebounds cornpared to tl1e Bison's 
t 3. 
There was llC\'er a dL1ll 1non1ent in 
the gar11c :1s botl1 tear11s see n1cd IQ 
play ttbove the riin ror the enlire con-
test. But the hectic p11ce of tl1e g<1111e 
woulcl ever1tu:1lly benefit \lie Bisl)n 
as Florida A & M head c·oadh Willie 
Booker dicl 1101 make a s·ub~1itulio11 
until the I :31 mark in the rir$t hair. 
The Bison sta11ed the ga11~e shoot-
ing a l<1n1c 27 percent as 1hey r11ade 
only 11i11e of 33 first half ~116 t s. But 
the Bi sor1 l1:1ve not l1ec11 la gre<1t 
shooting tc;1111 all year. the ctirfere11ce 
in this p:1rticL1lar game V.' <tS tl1e sec-
ond a11d tltird shots 1h;11 tlte R:111lers 
COn\'ertcd. ~ 
Most or tile g•1111e \\' <IS not (\ pr'ett)' 
sight for Bi so11 fans but th turni11g 
point ct1rne 111 the 7: 18 111;1rk in tl1e 
second half wlle11 senior forward 
Julius McNeil cut tl1e R.:ittlers lead 
do,vn to eight points on a soft jur11per 
from the left c·omer.· AJti. thCn on t·he 
Bison 's next possessioi' a hilrd pene-
trating drive by To111111y Brown. the 
1992 MEAC Rookie- of the Year. 
clearecl the \vay 1·or a Charles 
Solon1on lay·up 10 cut the le;1cl 10 six 
points. 
B<1 sket s \vere exch;1r1!!ed as tl1e 
" .. Bison cor1tlr1uecl 10 <1pply lull court 
pressure \\1 itl1 tile gl1:1rll 1Jt1dc111 or 
Milar1 Brov.111 a11cl H ov.1 ;1r~I Holle)' 
alterna1i11g \vit l1 tl1e duo of To111r11y 
Bro\vn 1111cl M:111ir1 Httckab*. Arid it 
v.'as 1he pressure ~J1at c:111sed 1hc 
Rattle rs the n10!'.>I proble1TI~ i1  the 
sec·ond half ;1s the Bison g11:1rd rol•1-
tio11 p:ii cl big <livic\e11cts in 
1
1he finu! 
n1inL11 es. Mil ;1r1 Brow11 ;111(1 1-l ol ley 
recorded twO stet1ls each a11d forced a 
number of tt1r11ovc rs. 
··\Ve tl1011gl11 if \\1e \\'Oul<l pressure 








''We were hoping that we would 
eventually wear them down. I tried 
to keep nty [player.] rotation as much 
as I could." 
The Bison would eventually come 
back to tie the game with just under 
2:00 tninute$ in th~ game, thanks to a 
turnover by the Rattlers' Darrell 
Wiiiiams as McN·eil re sponded 
promptly by nai ling a three -pointer 
· t·rom the left conler to tie the score, 
62-62. 
Free ·throws by "Holley and fresh-
man Art Crowder sealed the Bison 
victory as Florida A & M missed an 
opporlun ity to hold on to their lead 
by missing their free throws down 
the stretch. ~ 
''They didn't die." said Florida A 
& M head coach Willie W. Booker. 
"They [the Bison] played hard, they 
played consistent and we failed to 
shoot free throws. That was 1he 
key." 
:'We had to prove to everybody 
1hat this wasn 't a fluke." said senior 
forward McNeil , who, along with 
. Mil an Brow n and Holley, were 
selec ted to 1he First·te li m All 
Tournament team. ~ 
The Bi son were le~ by, Milan 
Brown's 13 points, CrOwder's 12 . 
points ·and six rebounds, McNeil 's 
11 poii:its, Solo1non's 10 points and 
six rebounds; and se ni or guard 
Holley's seven points. rour _;tssists 
and two steal s. -Holley was named 
the tourna1nent's Most Valuable 
Player. • 
··1 don·1 know how lo·ng this roller 
coaster ride will last," Coach Beard 
added. '' But we' re ·gol11g to enjoy 
tl1i s. I knoW tl1is sou nds like a clicht!, 
bu1 I don't know of a11y other group 
of guys tl1at deserves lhis [champi-
onship] as niuch as my group." 
Photo by Teresa Burnell 
. 
· Defense, defense, and more defense was one of the keys to the Bison's win over the 
Rattlers. Kelsey Sturdivant and Charles Solomon halted the movement of a trapped Rattler. 
' ·~ - -.. . . ' 
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Howard Holley, #14, resembled Michael "Air" Jordan as he 




Most Valuable Pl~yer 
·Stats v. Betl111ne· 
Cookman Colfege 
22 r1Ji11utes 
2-4 [Joni the field 
I rebound • 
I steal 
' . 
5 poi n1s 
·Stats v. Sotllh 
Caro/i,1a .'itate 
. 
24 111inu1e's • 
~6-7 from the field 





-Stats v. Florida A 
&M 
20 1ninutes ' 
2·8 from the field 
3.4 fron1 the free 
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• 
The Bison men took a brleflnoment1QJ:elax alter the 1991:92 MEAC Awards Banquet at 
which Tommy·erown (third from· left In the back rowl was-elected ,Rookie of the )'ear. 
. I · . • . . . . 
' 
. ' :-• 





















a calendar of 'da 
District's latest events 
pring Fever is in tl1c air! 11·s 
1ime to kick back and chill 
in the sunshine. And wh:1t 
better p]a('e is there to catcl1 
some rays than Florid11'? 
Spring Break will be here 
pretl)' soon (for those of )'OU w/10 don 't 
have a clue) and Walt Disney World h;1s 
big savings 1·or students. 
With a valid stt1den1 l.D. , college stu-
d\:!nts can take a break ,frorn all of their 
partying and beach-con1bing and kick-it 
with Mickey for a day's worth of thrills 
at Magic Kingdon1 for $22 plus tax. 
If you don't plan to get <l\vay for 
Spring Break. don't swe<1t it cuz tl1ere 's 
still crazy stuff to do i11 1t1e District. 
The Kennedy Center is hos1ir1g the 
Dance Theatre of Harlem from Mar. 17111 
until !he 28th. Pcrfor111ar1ces :ire l1e!d i11 
the Opera House at 8 p.111. Tickels are 
$20-$48 on Fridt1y and S<1turd•1y 
evenings and S 18-$44 for all otl1er per-
formances. 
If you love tl1e theater. you 're in luck. 
A new musical produc1ion. Co111·(1k. 
Will be brought to life at Ford's Theatre 
until Apr. 26. Co111·ak is the ·stOI)' of a 
young ma11 's search for sel f and ·l1i s 
experiences as a teacher on-arr isoltlted ~ 
island off the South Carolina coast. 
Tickets range from $23-$32. Call 
Ford 's Theatre at 638-2941 for more 
info. 
Music is in' the air (at least at Blues 
Alley). Stanley Jordan will be rockin' 
the house on da funky guitar with per-
f orma11ces begi11ning 011 M<lr. l 9tli 
through Mar. ;22nd. For reser\':11ior1s 
call 337-4141. 
But if you really want to,jan1. 111ark 
Apr. 4 on your calendar. To Right <1 
Wrong Productions (2 RAW) will begin 
its Love Black/Black Love Series on this 
date at Kilimanjaro 's . , 
Tt>e Program is full ot' poetry and 
music by Howard studen1s, and rur1s 
every Saturday from 3-7 p.m. begi1111ing 
on April 4th. Admission is $7.00 for 
adults and $5.00 with college l.D. 
Well my space is li111ited so I guess I 
gotla jet. So until later ... PEACE! ' 













Cub~ Gooding, Jr. (right) and James Marshall in a scene from "'Gladiator(-• 
In an int.erview-of-sorts, "Gladiator'' star talks about his new film and life -- on and--off the silver screen 
By ASKHA~I johnson , 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
' 
left ID)' house an hour and a half before the 
i11ter\' iC\V \vas sct1eduled to start cuz I figured 
it \~1 a s gonna tt1ke 1ne long:er to find a damn 
• • 
JJ:1rkir1g sp<ice t11an it wotild to do the inter-
\11e\\'. 
Ar1yw~1y. 3 o'clock fi11ally can1e. so I take off my head-
pl1011es t1r1cl called up to Cub:1·s roor11s on tl1e hotel house 
pl1one. Tl1e phone rang ten times and nobody picked up, so 
1·111 sta11di11g there abot1t to get pissecl off. when Cuba et al. 
\Valk tl1rot1gh the hotel's re\'Ol\1ing door. He's cute. and I have 
beer1 lo\1i11 · him crazily since I sa\\1 him play ''Tre'' in ''Boyz 
N the Hood:· He \valks past me kincla fast and into the gift 
-shop. I tapped 1he am1 of thi s little white guy following him 
' • •·'(;HZ l fi·!!Mre£1 he \V:1s his n1ann!!cr. 
. -11 turn" ouI he was Ihe representati,,e from Columbia 
Pictt1res. so I tell hi1n !'111 the \vriter that is supposed to inter· 
vie\v Cuba at 3 o'clock. and lie tell s n1e (with a slammin' 
Briiish accen1 ) th:tt v,ie can go up to their sui le if that is alright 
witl1 Cuba. Cuba says whatever: so we get on the elevator, 
and I st:111 to i!Ct kinda r1er,ious (whicl1 is rare) cuz Cuba looks 
1i'red. And I -guess he is -- _Cuba is one of those people who 
looks older 1h:.1n lie re:1!l)1 is. you k11ow? The brother is only 
2..J (see. )'OU tl1ot1gl1t lie \vas older too. didn't ya?) 
.1\11)' \\'a)i. clwtk it -- \\1C get to the room (which is kinda 
d9pe) <111<1 lie offers ine so111e1hi11g to drink. They got every-
tl1i11g, but I just \v:111na st<1n the i11terv iew so I tell him ''no." 
eve11 tl1011g!1 I y;as crazy 1l1irsty. He asks me if I'm sure, and 
even though I'm 11ot. I say. ··yeah. I'm sure." He snatched up 
so1ne <1pple juice. <111d s:1t on tl1e couch 'Vith me. like we were 
olcl friends or sotnething. 
The first thing , .,,,anr1a kno\v is how come his name is 
C11ba. Of course I kno\v tl1at hi s father's natne is Cuba, and 
' 1h:1t !1e is <I Jr .. but he tell$ 111e that his grandfatl1er's wife was 
1·ro1n Cuba. and whe11 she died, he said that if he ever had a 
sq11 he \vould n<1111e hirn Cuba. So there· you have it- Cuba 
Gooding. Jr. Deep hul1? 
. " 
NeX,t. I was supposed to ask him about his r1ew movie. 
\vhich I didn't really care about. bu! I did any\Va)'. 0011 't gel 
me wrong. I'm sure the movie is sla1111nin'. but 111ovies co111e 
and go and I was more interestecl in C11ba tl1e perso11. A11cl 
anyway, it 's fun to see just how 1nucl1 people \viii tell you. 
I found out some heavy stuff. For insta11ce. he \v:1s home-
less once and he lived i11 a car \vitl1 l1is folk s. I w;is <I' little 
embarrassed when he told 1ne th is cuz he has a delicious sense 
of humor and had been maki11g funnies since I <IITi\1ed. so ti! 
first I didn't take hi1n seriously. The11 I felt real dun1b cuz l1c 
was serious. He said he never told a11J1011e (read: 
press/media) that before, so I didr1 ·t feel too b11d. !11 f<1C t. I felt 
kinda good -- nol because he \\'as ho111ele~s but because lie. 
was opening up to 1ne. He told 111e hp\\' he \\'<tnts to help 
fight ho1nelessnes.s and t1elp educate people <1bo11! AIDS. 
Anyway, back to this movie 1·1n supposed to talk abo11t. 
It 's entitled ''Gladiator'' and it's a boxing 1110\1ie. I in11nedi -
ately think, "Oh Goodness. its 'Rock}' . [evisitcd". but Cub11 
assures me that this movie has ''hea11 ... 'You re<1ll)1 get into 
it ." He plays '' Lincoln," a fighter \\1ho. <lccording to 
Gooding, ' 'sees his fists as his onl)1 ticke1 Olll of the ghetto." 
Throughout the inter\1iew his e)1es li ght up e\1ery time l1e 
~e.ntions.,''Lincoln," s~ I gue_ss he ~i11da di gs the cl1;1:ac1er. 
Lincoln was great.... he said exc11edl)1• ··oh 111 an ... I n1 11ot 
supposed to say ·man· cuz rn)' n1other saicl 11ot to. but .. . I 
loved the boxing thing.'' 
At this point he gets up and s1arts sho,ving 111e \\'hat lie 
lean1ed about boxing fro111 Ber1ny ''Tl1e Jet'' Urt1uidez clL1r-
ing his two and a half months of tri1ining for the 1110\1ie. 
''You know I alytays thought the t\\10 guys j11~ stood there 
and just swung until one guy fell. ·· he expl;1i11ed."Ol1 Ill ) ' 
goodness, there are so mall)' thi11gs abo11t boxi11g -- it's 
such an art!'' . 
Okay, now Cuba is standing up duckir1g and tl1ro\vir1g 
punches. I get a kick out of thi s cuz I don't tl1ink he realizes 
how intense he looks as he begins to tell r11e thir1gs about 
how to move. He explains. ''NO\V, I pu1 gloves 011 [ 111y 
roommate] , and say 'hit me in the head :1s 111any ti111es as 
you can.' He will swi11g ten tin1es, no li e. a11d 11ever hit nle. 
never touch me 'cause there are basic'lhings ..... 
'' If a punch is thrown at you,'' he continues. ··your b11sic 
thing is to move away from it. But if you n1ove <ll it. you 
Theater 
111ove twice as fast , ·cause you're adding his speed to your 
speed a11d if you just tilt a little bit it will go right over y,ou 
as long 1S you go at him. Boom! Boom! Boom! KnOw 
\Vhat I n1ean? There is a strategy to everything! '' 
,; I k11ow I'1n moving around a bit," he adds. 
He is 1noving around crazily. but I watch him cuz he is 
excited (\bout boxing the air, and besides, I might learn 
so111 ething. I realize how serious and realistic the fight 
sce11es are. and how serious he is when preparing for a role. 
He goes 611 and on and on about boxing and boxing mOves 
for like five minutes. The whole time he is throwing 
ptinches and ducking. I almost wanted to get up and hit 
hi111. and the only reason I don't is cuz he is kinda big and he 
reaUy looks like he knows what he is doing. 
So !'111 just sitting there in a hotel room, watching Cuba 
Gooding, Jr .. 111ovie star, da11ce/box around a little glass 
table and 1 · m sure even though he is talking thal he has 
11l111ost fbrgotten that I a1n there , and it is then that I realize 
th<•t he i$ jusr a regular nice guy. l feel kinda sorry for hiffi 
cuz I know he will be doing inte..Views all day long. I ask 
hi111 how 111uch he has to give up to be ''famous." 
··You kr1ow:· he said, ';you meet so many people and it 
car1 cha11ge you.'' He says he finds himself changing a little 
bit. ··1·111\vatching111yself and I am so critical of everything 
I Sa)'. )'9U kno\v? You gotta v.•ork at everything so much 
harder no,v. I n1e11n. me and my friends -- when we'd go to 
<1 restau~ant-- v.1e'd ac1 loud and stupid. We didn't care about 
v.1t1at people think. But now I kinda have to ' cause I don 't 
\~;1111 pebple to knO\\' I'm this \veird guy. 1'111 still rowdy,.but 
l'rn 1101 flS \\1eird in public." 
''To keep my career progressing to the point where I 
\Vant it to be.'' he continued, '' I have to sacrifice certain 
hir1gs. rfhere <ire things that I would say and do that I don't 
o anymore. 'cause now I represent something, you know? 
eople look to me now. I'm an example. so I gotta watch 
\ 1at I s;1y and I only say thi11gs I really mean ... I'll build up 
a positive image and 1hen destroy it! So this is all a lie! '. (I 
told yoli he w<1s funny ... ) · 
We both sta11 cracking up and stuff. laughing really loud, 
<ind then he says real slow like. ''you're gonna print that aren 'I 
•) '' you. 
Student artists showcase works in 
. , . 
61st Annual Art Students Exhibition 
By Preston Jenkins 




xhibits by University art 
student.s v.•ho nlay not 11or-
n1ally have an opportunit}' 
to display their work will 
be vie\ved in 1he Howard 
University Gallery of' Art 
as a part of the 61 st Anr1ual A11 Students 
Exhibition. Over 117 works of art creat-
ed exclusively by students in the College 
of Fine Arts will be di splayed until 
Friday, Mar. 20. 
Paintings, photography, ceramics, 
sculpture. printmaking, mixed-media 
and drawings comprise the colorful and 
vibrant assortmenl of works that vary 
in size, shape, texture and purpose. 
The exhibit is designed to showcase 
work that students have produced and 
10 provide exposure for young artists 
that may not necessarily be ab le to 
exhibit elsewhere. 
''This exhibit gives students expo· 
sure to judged exhibits because stu-
dents have to present professional work 
or it would be rejected," said Dr. Floyd 
Coleman, chairman of the Art depart-
ment. ' 'This show has a lot of variety and 
high quality pieces that are dynamic i11 
ilS technical proficiency arid overall 
• •• express iveness. 
On Mar. LB. 1992. from l ·5p.m., there 
• 
will be a-clos ing reception for pa1rons 
that \vould !ike to sec the exhibit and 
nleet 1l1e artist~. At the closi11g receptio11 
first, seco11d, 1l1ird and honorable 111en1 ion 
awards \viii be an11ou11ced in three differ-
ent categories: pai111ing and sculp1ure. 
print1naki11g ancl pl1otograpl1y. sculpture 
and thrce-di111e11sio11al displays. 
Martha Jackson-Jarvis, described as 
011e of tl1e 111os1 prolific and respected 
artis1s in the \V;1s hington Metropolitan 
Area. was the lone juror v.1ho selected the 
rec ipients of lhe awards. 
$tudent artists who 's works are on dis-
play say the exhibit overflows with exot-
ic and colorful works that they consider 
to be spiritu1al , in1portant, and personal 
to the1n. For exan1ple, Carlita Scarboro. 
a junior nlajoring i1  experi1nental studio, 
has one unique work in the show titled 
"'Object of Boau<y." 
''Object of Beauty'' is a product of 
melted plexiglass that Scarboro nlolded 
into various for111s and shapes • mosl of 
which were a result of improvisation. 
''Whal I tried lo do was let the fonn 
create itself," said Scarboro. ''With this 
piece there is not necessi.irily an underly-
ing meaning. This piece isn 't radical, it 
doesn 't make a political statement . It 's 
just meant to be beautiful and soo1hing to 
the vie\ver:· 
Most of th~ \vorks on view ·cost $35 
up to $750, dependi11g on the size, medi-
um, a11d exposure of the artist. There are 
several young artists that are participal-
ing in thei r second, third and fourth stu-
dent show. 
Michaela Pilar Brown, who boycotted 
last year's 'student show to protest work-
ing conditions (among other 1hings) in 
the sculpture annex, is back this year 
with powerful and provocative sculp-
tures. 
Jason Wallace, Kimberly Johnson. 
Chantee Benefield, Sam Nelson-Odoi, 
Pamela Burris, Knottyhead and Marcel 
Taylor are just a few of the talented 
artists represented in this show. 
Taylor just comple ted a mural for 
Zalco Realty Company that is now locat-
ed in the lobby of the Martin Luther King 
Building located at 1220 12th Street, 
N.W. However, he still managed to par· 
ticipate in lhe show by unveiling striking 
portraits of Malcolm X and a piece he 
titled ''Old Man.'' 
''Again, the purpose of this show is to 
reflect the diversity and quality of talent 
thal exisls among the students enrolled 
in the department," Coleman said. 
For more information contact Scott 
W. Baker, assistant director of 1he 
Howard University Gallery of Art, at 
(202) 806·5416. 
Gallery hours are from 9:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and 1 
p.m. 10 5 p.m. on Sunday. 
• 
oes a roa 
Cast of award-winning musical 
to perform in Hong Kong next week 
By Shamarra Turner 




cast can look 
forward to 
get<ing a 
taste of.Asian cu lture when 
<hey travel to Hong Kong 
this Saturday to perfor111 i11 
the An11ual Arts Festival . 
There will be 10 perfor-
man ces at the Shouson 
Theatre wilh Sa111 Moon 
serving as host and coordina-
lor. 
The trip, sponsored by the 
America11 Con1muni1y 
Theatre. \Viii co.st about SI 
million according to Dra111a 
Depart111e111 Art Director. 
Carol Singleton. 
;'Tl1e American 
Community Theatre invites 
groups from 1.111 over the world 
and they initially chose us to 
be their entry in the fes1ival," 
Singleton said. 
··Al though our. dates con-
flicted. they still wanted us to 
con1e as . g·uest 
pcrfon11ers."she added. 
The cast and crew are also 
bei11g sponsored by No11hwest 
Airli11cs ;tnd M<1rriott Hotels. 
which are both coveri11g !heir 
airfare •ind lodging costs. 
~ ''The A111erican Con1munity 
Tl1eatre members, which are 
British and American, will 
occas ionally be serving us 
dinner fron1 their own 
homes." Singleton said 
Ho\vard faculty will be 
i1l\'0]\1ed in V<lr iOll S work· 
sl1 ops on African-An1erican · 
:lrts a11d dra111a. s1aging musi-
cals and other ideas in a11s cur-
ricula. 
The commercials that will 
be· aired in Hong Kong to 
advertise Dreamgirls were 
shot by Howard 's own 
WHMM TV (Channel 32) 
station. 
Studen1s and faculty will 
a11end an array of hosted 
events in addition to the din· 
ners served by the American 
Community Theatre. 
Single1on does not think 
that <here will be a language 
barrier between the players 
and the audience. This is due 
to the fact that most of the 
Theatre members are 
American, British , and 
AuStralian. and many of Hong 
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e ma e 1ma 
Author expwres historic plight of black women 
By John L. Jackson Jr 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
here is a good deal of evidence to suppqrt the common-
ly held notion tpat we are in the midst of a literary fourth 
of July in America for black female writers. From Alice 
Walker to Paule Marshall to Gloria Naylor, black female 
writers hav'e been receiving a somewhat extensive 
amount of critical acclaim for their fiction (a lthough 
some could easily contend that it is still not as much a's they deserve). 
Pulitzer Prizes and National Book Awards notwith standing, a 
plethora of opposing opinions abound on the power and merit of con-
temporary black female fiction offerings. All is not rosy and bright for 
.today's biack' women who have the courage and motivation to put their 
wis
1
dom to paper. 
ex:1mples of tl1e 1nanifestfltion o.f sexism in the literary co~- ~· " ~-
n1unity, a 111icrocosn1 of the sex1s111 that permeates the entire ~ 
An1erican culture. e 
The n1ajor argun1ent posited by Hernton was also handled 
1nany years ago by Zora Neale Hurston in TJ1ei1· Eyes Were 
Watchin~ God. In that book. an old grandmother tells her 
, . 
young granddaugl1ter that black women are ''de mules a de ~ · 
world'' because 1l1ey have to slave for not only white men but · ~ 
black 1nen. They are the slave's slaves. O ~ 
Well, it's Her111on 's contention that black women are sti ll ~~  ... ·• 
the n1ules of the world, and he believes that they have been . ~ ' ~ 
forced to continue their role of n1uledom partially due to the 0 
fact that black men are lining .up with white men on the sexism._ " I 
question. "'. i:S,.( 
Many critics call the most widely 
acclaimed black female writings "attempts 
at destroying and attacking the literary 
image of black men." They say that a major 
reason why the white literary establishment 
is receiving black female fiction with such 
fervor stems from- the fact that that litera-
ture tends to ''debase'' and ''devalue·· the 
image of the black man. Detractors claim 
that the white literary establishment would 
naturally embrace works that assists in the 
continued misrepresentation of black male 
figures in literature. 
lack women writers 
not only must deal 
with the racism that 
is perpetuated against all 
black people, but they also 
have to deal with the terrible 
reality of sexism in a male 
d~inated society." 
Black women writers, 0~~ 
Hernto11 believes, not only must con-
' tend with the racism that is perpetual- -, 
ed again's1 all black people, but they f O 
also have to deal with the terrible real- ~ :, 
ity of sexis1n in a male dominated .; ~~ 
society. Furthermore, he maintains in • i ~ 
a crisply written, and utterrly insight- ~ >-- ; 
ful series of essays, 1ha1 this sexism ~ ~I 
does11 '1 onl~ come from .white me~; A~-....;. 
black 1nen, 1t seems, are JUSt as ser1- lt~ 
ously at f;1ult as their while counter- ·" ' 
parts. 
'' Bl·ack men," he writes, 
··have historically defined themselves 
as the sole interpreters of the Black 
Experience. They have set the priori-
ties, mapped out the strategies, and 
soughrto enforce the rules." 
For instance, Calvin Hernton says in his 
book The Sexual Mountain and Black 
Women Writers, that black men in 1978 
detested the rave reviews that Ntozake 
Shange's For Colored Girls Who Have 
Calvin Hernton 
Cof1side1·ed Suicide When the Rainbow ls En1if garnered 'from critics 
after its Broadway debut. Colored Girls hit Broadway and all hell 
broke loose. 
''Black men," Hernton writes, ''took severe offense over the rave 
reviews Shange's Colo1·ed Gi1·/s received ,from the critics who. the 
blacks said, were mostly Jewish males. Shange, the black men said. 
was a g------ traitor to the race. In a time when black 111en were st riv-
ing for respect, here comes some middle class, light skin bitch, putting 
Hernton further advances the notion that it is black male 
\\'Titers. some of \vho1n are ra1!1er prominent in the literary 
\vorld. tl1;1t J1elp lo suppress tl1e work and insight of budding 
black \\10111e11 autl1ors. Anytime <I \VOman seems to step around 
· tl1;1t sexi.st niou11t<ti11. he sa)'S. i11 ;111 effort to publish that which 
sl1e deems to be trL1tl1. black nlen <.ire ready to dismiss the black 
wo111;:1n's 1·c111i11ine insights as ··111~1le-bashing'' and to re legute 
her \\'Ork to 11 seco11dar)' st;1tL1s a1nong black literature. 
Book: The Sexual Mountain and 
Black Women Writers: 
black men down before the eyes of white men." . 
The mobilization against Shange, Hernton states, wa'S quick a11d 
solid. He claims that critics tried)o invalidate her as a writer. as <I 
scholar, and even as black woman. From the Cl1i(:a,~t> Defe11cle1··.v 
Vernon Jarret, to The Village Voice's Stanley Crouch, many black 1nf1le 
critics lashed out against the play .and the playwright-Jarret going as 
far as to equate the piece with" that classic pro-Klu Klux Klan achieve-
ment of 1915, ' Birth of a Nation'!" 
Tl1l' Se.,·11{1/ 1\!ln1111tt1i11 t111(l Blt1c·k Wo111e11 W1·ire1·; goes on to 
delineate a tl1ought pr0\1oking, fe111inist analysis of Ann Petry, 
Alic:e W;_1Jkcr. La11e:~ton Hugl1e .~ (a poet Hernton describes as 
Adventures in Sex Literature and 
Real Life 
• • • l1:1vir1g ··disti11ctly t·e111 i11i stic aw;treness and sensitivity't), Toi 
Author: Calvin Hernton 
Publisher: Anchor Books 
Price: $9 .9 5 
•• 
According to Calvin Hernton, these detractors would nlerely be 
Drrricottc. :incl 111<.111y others. With its interestingly innovative 
a11alyses <ind it s clearly \\1rougl11 argun1ents. Se.\·11al Mo1tf1tai11 
is an in,1 alL1<1blc ;1ddition to the sea of literature on black 
\V0111e11 a11d tl1eir \\1riti11g. It rings with sincerity, and exempli-
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A Commitment To World Class 
Manufacturing Is Only 
One Reason You Should 
Talk With Us • 
\Ve're Ethicon, a growing member of the Johnson & Johnson Family of 
Companies. We can offer talented engi11eers challenges and gro\vth 
opportunities few companies can match. Recognized as a world leader 
in the development and manufacture of surgical closure devices, we're 
currently directing our energies and resoJrces toward bringing a 
variety of i1111ovative products to the surgical audience. 
INFORMATION SESSION 
Tuesday, March 24th, 5:00-7:00 PM at the 
Career Development & Experiential Programs Center 
Find out about opportunities as Production Supervisors at' our state-of-
the-art facilities in San Angelo, TX, Cornelia, GA, A!bt1querque, Ntvt, -
Cincinnati, OH, Somerville, NJ, Ne\vto\v11, P1\, Chicago, IL and Puerto 
Rico for graduating students (SU~ll'tER INTERNSHIPS ALSO 
AVAILABLE) in: 
• Electrical Engineering 
• Mechanical Engineerir1g 
• Chemical Engineering 
Our represeotati\les will also be conducting on-campus inten>iews 
on Wednesday and Thunday, March 25th and 26th. Stop by the 
Career De\lelopmeot Center to schedule an ioten>iew. 
ETH ICON 
a company 
An equal opportunity/affirmative action cr11ployer S1/l~/l IN. · 
' 
• I . 
• 
' I 
The POL YGRAM I Alpha International recording 
group ''LIFE'' needs Graphic Artist to design 
logo and album cover. Please bring your portfolio to 
the Fourm Room in the Blackburn Center on 
Tuesday, March 17, 7:30-10:00 PM. 
' 














Lose pounds ... 
the healthy way 
By Anissa Cooke 
Hilltqp Staff Writer 
I f you're trying to get rid of unwanted pounds , the!J 
'' lVeight No More. '' 
The Howard Uni versi 1y 
S1udent .Health Center is spon-
soring the ''Weight No More·· 
we igh! loss prog ram. It is 
offered in both, the ~pr in g and 
Fall .sen.i esters and is free. to ~ll 
Ho\vard University students. 
Dr. Carolyn Goode, the pro-
gran1 cou n-
selor. encour-,. 
a11d <l discuss ion about specific 
health issues 1!1at rel;:ite to weigl1t 
control. 
.U11like so 111 c co111n1e rci;1l 
\vejgl11 loss progra111s. 110\vever. 
this one discourages ihe use of 
·any gitn111icks. like p"ill ~ . or diet 
dri11ks. she _J<tid. The progran1 .is 
des igned to hel p people. lose 
weigh! b)' i111proving upQn exist- / 
ing eati11g h;:1bits. 
''We ·see ;:1 lot of progress. 1 ·ve 
had sot11e ·students, lose" a11 y\vhere 
J ro111 25 or 30 
pou nd s a11d . 
a g e s 
. . . part1c1pa11ng 
student s to 
attend at least 




. that 's good lot of over a 12-\veek . 
-periad. 
had Good<; sa id. 
''We see a 
progress. I've 
F o. r 
those· stL1 det1ts 
'Who can1 oi 
<lt tend ~ t l1e 
. . ' 
some students lose 
anywhere from 25.· or 
' • s i; h e ct u I e ct, 
[the program] 30 flOUnds and that's 







'' It' s <t sh:1111c tl1a1 .'lu 
many hotncle:is people. tl1c 
majorit y of \vl1or11 tire 
Black. can1101 tur11 to 1l1cir 
own for hel1J. ··she :itticl. 
Thou gh SOME 
extends its ser\' ice~ lo <1r1y-
one i11 r1eecl . bl<ick 111<1les ;1rc 
the largest group served. 
Due to the econo111ic hard-
ships br()ugl11 011 b)1 t!1 c 
recession. Neel)' l1as ~ee11 ;1 
sn1;1ll incre<1se in 1hc r1t1n1-
ber of Asi11r1s and Hispar1ics 
as well. 
'' Not eve ryor1e th <l t 
comes into SOME is ho1n1e-
· ~ less," N~ely qdded._ ··some 
' . people JUSI COll_lC: ID for a 
meal qecaUse they can·1 
\Ve !~eccl Our People \1<1s neitl1er ;1 paid staff nor 
•• pi.:r111;111e111 office. but rel ies strictly on vol unteets. 
··1·11e org<tniz<t!ion survives 011 the effon eve ryone 
put-; ir1to ii:· McGill s<tid. I-le added that for-i:he 
p;1<;t "ever:1I )'e<1ro,;. the organiz:1tion has been work-
i11g to spre<.tcl 1heir idea to other cities tl1roughout 
!Ile cour1try . 
This )'C<1r. We Feecl Our People se t a goal to 
serve 111e;1!s to <II least 2.000 people. Nearly 1.700 
l10 111elc:is 1nen :ind \~' or11en \Vere present at the 
Mltrtir1 Lttther Ki11g Mer11ori<1! Library to receive a 
cl cl iciou~ 111eal of tu r~ey with all the trimn1ings. 
··The left over food \\<I~ donated to local homeless 
sl1elters:· McGill said. 
McGill says 1he lower turnout suggests 1ha1 the 
icle:1 of feeding the homeless.on the King holiday is 
catching on. Other groups· such as Metropolitan 
Bapt ist Church also sponsored a meal for the 
l1on1eless that day. McGill was pleased to see oth-
ers share the responsibili1y of feeding our Jess for-
tt1nate.bro1!1ers <tnd sisters. 
the attempt to 
assi s·I tho se 
students ... who 
good over a 12-week 
<;lasse.s. · the 
Hea lth Cente r 
ot.fers an alter-
n<1ti ve self-l1elp 
progrartl . ·· Jt 
, , Phot~~~M~~haelHar~ls . afford. to .-?uy .foo<t in thi~ 
Tracy Neely serves breakfastatSoOUiets MlghtEat(SOME) . . reeess5
10
0"M· E · ·r d d . · · · · . · . · \vas oun e in 
'·So111e of the burden was lifted from us so that 
tl1c ho1neless hacl other places to gel food on the 
l:iolid;iy:· lie s<iicl. • By Sonja Morris • 1971 to ,by, ,a group of priests and 111!t1is1Crs. t11e 
a1n1 to try ·10 
lose we ight 
. d '' per10 ... 
--Dr. Carolyn Goode 
• • too . 1s 
des·igt1ed. 10 
Hilltop s·taff Writ'er · ·- ·organization rel.ies o.n ·ddnations it receive" (ro111 
· · · · individuals and civic groups. Its st<tff.i.s cor11.prisect 
I 7 a.111 .. when many Ho.ward stu- · entirely of volunteers. .~ 
Some of tl1e volunteers \vl10 helped to prepare 
a11cl ser\1e foocl :ire How<trd students. McGill and 
11is collc;igtte St<tnyard are Howard alu rnni . The 
.organiz<ition. D.C. Ccr1tral Kitchen as \ve il St. 
Atigt1stir1c·s Scl1ool ;1llo\\'ec! 111embers of We Feed 
Our Peo1Jle to ll\C their kitclien f;1cilities lo cook 
tl1t" 111e<1I<.,. 
- ' for. one reason 
or ano th er. 
whether i/ 's 
pe rsonal o r 
gu ide ind ividL1-
al --s tud e11t s · 
di ets ()n <I 
. Weekly b<tsis,." 
clcn ts are enjoy'ing those last ' Also assisling_che Capiit1l 's tJt1r1 l!r)' i:-. \Ve Feed 
· t11o r1:1~n1s of sle~p . Tracy Neely is Our People,, In'c. ·:a co1nr1iul1ity co:1litior1 of cor1-
!-.e r\11ng breakfast ro the homeless. cemed individuals that see~s to fir1d t·rc11ti\e 1111<1 
health. a11d to assist students in 
los ing thi s we igh t as wel l as 
maintaining that weight Joss.'' 
• 
said Goode. ) . . 
\' Because nutritional it1for111<t-
tion is incorporated i11t o tl1e 
weight IOss-progra 1~. it is <llso 
ideal t·or those \vho sin1pl)1 \ya111 
10 tear11 better eating l1ab it s. said. 
Goode. 
Neely. ~ sopho111ore majoring ·in effective ways to comrne111or;1te Dr. M<1r1i11 LL11hcr 
;1ccoun11ng has been a volunteer .King.'s bir1hday.' ' said bo<ird n1e111bef W:ilter 
\\•itl1 So Otl1ers M~ght Eat (SOME) for "four McGil l. · 
111011111~. . . . ·. In 1987 McGill .. hi s colleague De\\1ey Star1yt1rcl. 
Cl1ris Din\\'i(ldie. <t senior in 1l1e Scl1ool of 
Cor11111u11icatior1~. volunteered his se r\1ices on the 
Kir1g J1olicl<1)'· 
Sessions are held twice a week 
in the Health Center Annex 011 
Mondays at 3 pm and Thursdays 
at I 0 am and participating stu -
dents are asked to attend at least 
one sess ion per week. 
·· 1 clec1clecl to \10lunteer after seeing an advertise- . and several 01her friends decided to fi11d a11 11ppro-
111e111in1!1e Hilltop:· Neely said. ''It really hurts to priate Way co · celebrate the King _l1olicla)'· Tl1ey 
"It ga,·e 111e a good feeling to knov.' that I \vas 
cloi11g ~01ne thi11g to help our people:· Din,viddie 
:,aid. see 1uore t111d n1o~e people go hungry every day." pooled their wages fro111 the !laid Kir12 l1 olid<t)' ;111<l 
Neel)• ndcted thnt she has seen few How.ard stu- pought ~nough food to feed about a ~doze11 ho111e-
de_r1!s \10ll1111eer :11 SOME •. though she often .works less people who frequented tl1e are;111e;ir the 1\1•1r1i11 
\\'1tl1 _ \10lt1r1 tee r:i_ fro111 Georgeto~n a~d other. pre- Luther King Memorial Library. 
Each sess ion consists of a 
\veekly weigh-in. a discuss ion of 
individual problems or concen1s. 
For 111ore i11f'or1n 111iot1 i1bou1 
1l1c wcigl1t lo . ;;s progra111 call tl1e 
Ho\vard U11iversity StL1der11 
Health Cen1er at 806-6927. 
clo~111~1<1r1tl)1 \\'l111e co lleges. '' Its k.1nd of d1s~p- Th'e next year more were asked to join <1ncl 1l1t" 
pti1111111g to ~re 111ostly black men being helped by number of those fed conti11ued to i11t·reit\C tu O\'Cr 
tilO\!I)' \\ l1itc\ ... Neel)' said. 1,200. · 
• 
After o,;eeing a 111ajorit~· of Black homeless peo-
ple being ser\'ed ThanJ...sgi\1ing dinner last )'ear by 
1110..,tl)' \Vl1ite~. McGill k11e\v tl1<1t so1netl1ing l1 ad to 
be cl1;111ged. 
··1 felt \\'e l1;1cl ;1 re~1J<i11:iibility ;is Bl11ck people 10 
l1elp other Bl<tck people ... McGill said. 
• • 
,,. ·- ,,.. r 
: It can't do laUlldry or find you a date, 
. ~- . but 1t can help you find more time for both. 
The Apple'" ~infuSll• CL1ssie* 11 
computer make!! it <;a.<ier ft>r you 10 
juggle classes, activities, projects, 
and term papers- an(t still fia(J time. 
for what inakes colJe.ge life real life. 
It's a complete and affordable 
Macjnto..sh Class.le. sysle1n lhal's 
ready w help you get )'Our v.·ork 
fu•ii<hed fasc! It's a srtaµ to sec"uJl 
and use. 
Contact u.>.}·for ntl)re i11ft}rn1atitln 
on the entire line of Apple J\.1acin-
f:t)Sh C01.nputet$.w1d f()r ,Je.1.ails(ll\ the 
Apple Comput~.r Loan. 
Apple Macintosh Classic II 
T System 7 capable 
., Sound capabilil .. 
• Combines porlam"''""' & affoldabilly 
Fcrmore Information 11ee-
Myrtle Crabbe Hazel Dlltliel 
Molll18!' • F11!11Jy Tl.lllstia)ll A Thulsd/lys-
10iXJ AM · 12.30 PM 
Howard UnJVe!Sity 8ocllstore • 2401 - 41/J Street, NW • 202-8C6-6858 
Mid-Atlantic 
Education Sales: 301-599-9555 
& Authorized Educa(ion Sales Consultant 
If Your Nails Aren ' t Becomir1g to You, 






\\111b (;>upQo O oly 
• ., ' "' t I 
26!6Georgia Ave11t1~ N. W. (Next Door to Howard C cipy) 
Appointment or Walk-1.ns \Velcom.e 






~eg . (S60 ) 
\\'1lh C<>ur>on O uJ,. 
Reg .($30 I 
V.'i1h t. oupon OnJ, 
***Limited Time Offer••• 
So Call No"' 
• 
I 






With ( '<'u!X'n On ly 
HOWARD UNIVERSI1Y 
CELEBRATING THE 125TH ANNIVERSARY OF ITS FOUNDING 
THE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS LECTURE SERIES 
-1 AND 
ASSEMBLY FOR NEIV ENTRA\JTS 
An Exploration of the Characteristics tL1/1ic/1 De_/i11e tlie 1Vricc111-Arnericar1 /11rellectl1a! Tradirio11: "Broad 
Appreciation and Undersrandi11g of1/1e \\1orld 1/1a1 u•c1s ar1d is az ot1r Rela1io1110 il." (DtlBois) 
Dr. Eleanor W. Traylor. Professor of English and Chairman. Division of the Humanities 
in the College of Arts and Sciences. began the lecture series for the spring semester 
(1992) with a presentation entitled "Return to the Village. " The series continued on 
February 12th with a lecture on '.Blacks in Europe and the New World Order" delivered 
by The Honorable Bernie Grant. senior black MP in the House of Commons. and on 
February 26th with a reading by Ms. Paule Marshall of her most recent and critically 
acclaimed novel.Daughters. 
The Oftice of the Vice President for Aca\)emic Affairs is pleased to present the 
following guest lecturers whose presentations will bring a conclusion to the lecture 
series for the academic year 1992-1993. 
ATIORNEY·BRYAN STEVENSON 
OUR RESPONSIBIL11Y TO RIGHT \VRONGS: HOW CAN ANYONE DO ANYTHING 
ELSE? 
Tuesday.March 17, 1992, 2:00_p.m. -- Andre\V Rankin Men1orial Chapel 
Attorney Stevenson personifies the adage. "To \Vhom much is given. much is 
expected." He rejected America's reigning 
image of Success and works seven days a week at the Alabama Capital 
Representation Resource Center defending 
indigent inmates on death row. 
DR. CORNEL WEST 
AFROCENTRJCI1Y: A CHALLENGE TO A PEOPLE 
• Wednesday April 8 .. 1992. 2:00 p.m. " Ira Aldridge Theater 
Dr.West, Professor of Religion and Director of the Center for Afro-American Studies 
at Princeton University. is one of the nation's most prolific 1Vliters and eloquent 
speakers. He will discuss his singular insights on Afrocentricity. 
Dr. West is the author of numerous publications including Prophetic Fragments, The 
American Evasion of Philosophy: A Geneology of Pragmatism. and Prophesy 
Deliverance: An Afro-American Revolutionary Christiani ty. 
PPROFESSOR MARGARET WALKER ALEXANDER 



























BS THE HILLTOP March 13 1992 
To: The Howard University Student Population: 
After Tuesday night's Emergency General assembly meeting, many students 
are probably wondering what will happen with the election of the 1992-1993 
Howard University Student Association President anlj Vice-President. 
As moved, seconded, and passed in this meeting, the General Assembly voted 
to nullify the election that took place on Wednesday, March 4, 1992. Let it be 
known that the General Assembly has not had a meeting with a quorum since 
November until Tuesday evening's Emergency meeting, when a quorum was 
met. 
Si~ce inquiring minds want to know, permit nie (on behalf of the General 
Assembly Elections Committee), if you \vould, a moment or two to straighten 
out your characteristic view of what has occurred . 
• 
Factually, the General Assembly Elections Committee was forced to abide by 
the same rules and regulations that I, Maleika S. Mosley, as well as the past 
three Elections Chairpersons, have tried to get changed and improved. 
However, many of the student leaders at Howard University do not feel these 
issues are important to resolve until controversy, or shall we say, unfounded 
scandal arises . 
• 
Factually, in passing the motion to nullify the previous vote, the General 
Assembly has placed itself in an awkward position. The General Assembly has 
agreed to do the following: 
' (1) Approve a ne\V Elections schedule to comply with the HUSA constitution 
(2) Find the funds to accomodate a new Elections 
• 
(3) Serve as pollworkers ill order to help defray the costs 
The time in which we· have to set this new schedule would be a total inconve-
nience for you, the students, whose vote is needed. A new budget would force 
the present HUSA administration to operate at a deficit and leave office \Vith 
this deficit still in tact. In allowing the members of the General Assembly the 
opportunity to serve as pollworkers, paid or unpaid, we would be compromis-
ing the checks and balances system as afforded in the HUS~ constitution. 
Furthermore, the 1992-1993 HUSA administration will be forced to bear the 
burden of such a deficit. 
What you, the students, must realize is that the General Assembly Elections 
Committee functions as a part of the Howard University Student Association 
that is governed by the General Assembly. 
• 
' 
Yes, it is the responsibility of the General .Assembly Elections Committee to 
. make sure that the Elections' guidelines are just and consistent; however, this 
can only be done if the student leaders will adhere to the commitments they 
make when taking these offices. 
Last semester, as a concerned student who had previously worked with 
Elections, I approached Ivan Bates, the current HUSA President, explaining to 
him that ''the guidelines needed to be changed." He understood the urgency; 
however, I ws told that this feat could not be accomplished due to lack of par-
ticipation from elected student leaders. 
Foreseeing the lack of participation from student leaders as far back as 
August 29, 1986, Ona Alston and Yvonne Brooks, then HUSA President and 
Vice-President respectively, submitted a letter to all student councils that read: 
" ... We hope that everyone ·will take his or her responsibilities seriously. In 
order for things to run smoothly, it is imperative that everyone will attend all 
required meetings on time or send a proxy when applicable .... This will enable 
us to meet quorums, begin on time, and adjourn meetings as quickly as possi-
ble. You, the students who have elected these leaders also have the responsibil-
ity of holding those same students accountable for their performance. After 
all, it is your student activity fee that they spend.'' 
In THE HILLTOP dated February 15, 1991, Karen Good reported that ''the 
absence of members of HUSA policy board [and] the General Assembly [at 
scheduled meetings] makes it virtually impossible to get policies changed 
[and/or improved]." It is unfortunate that the General Student body will suf-
fer because of the inability of elected student leaders to remain committed to 
their duties. · 
We no\V kno\v that many of our elected student leaders do not take lheir 
duties and responsibilities seriously. They do not participate in the required 
meetings in order for things to run smoothly. Now that you understand why it 
is imperative that everyone attend all required meetings on time or send a 
proxy when applicable, it is our sincere hope that you will use this information 
whenever you are given the opportunity to vote for the 1992-1993 HUSA 
President and Vice-President. 
In closing, to our colleagues that have called and come by, we encourage you 
not to concern yourself with the General Assembly and Bros. circus that took 
place on Tuesday evening but rather with the notion that students should more 
closely scrutinize the students they are voting in as their leaders. 
-This is a paid Commentary from Maleika S. Mosley, 1992-93 Elections Chairperson . 




For more information visit Hazel Daniel on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 10am-12:30pm at the University Bookstore 
· or contact Myrtle Crabbe at 806-6658 or 
Fran Poling at Computerland 301/599-9555 
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Howard's Episcopal/ Anglican 
Mission invites you to Services 
_in the Carnegie Building's Little 
Chapel each Sun. 9a.m. 
Attention: Golden Key Members 
Meeting: Mar. 16, 1992 5pm 
Rm 142 Blackbum 
C.ontact: Tracy L. McFerrin 
. (202) 745-1091 
Disneyworld - Seaworld - Epcot 
Center 5 days (Aug. 7-11 ) ONLY 
- $249.00 CALL (202) 37 1-0178 
-Efe 
The H.U. Wisconsin Club meets 
Wedn. 5p.m. in Blackbum Room 
150 
Mr. Howard applications can be 
picked up in the U.G.S.A. office 
room 110 Blackbum. Deadline 
March 20 
BOOK DRIVE! 
New Books Needed for Children 
(Ages 3-17). To Be Collected 
from Mar. 10-1'9. Collection sites 
are BETHUNE, SUTTON,& 
MERIDIAN. Sponsored by 
ALPHA CHAPTER - Z<!>B. 
MISS 1992 DC WORLD - Now 
seeking candidates for state 
preliminary to miss 1992 World 
America Contest. ·No talent 
competition. Win up to $100,000! 
Call for details: (202) 659-1837. 
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
MON., MAR. 16, 1992 6:00PM 
DOUGLASS HALL B-2I FOR 
MORE INFO. PLEASE CALL 
CHERI (202) 667-8822 
Second Annual Spring Expri)ss 
Departs Mar. 20 to Brooklyn & 
NYC, Round Trip $47/ One Way 
$25. RefreshmentNCR Reserve 
seat in nn. 938 West towers, 202· 
466-1641. Peace 
The Omega Psi Phi Gospel Choir 
under the direction of George E. 
Holmes will pertonn March 14 at 
Cramton Auditorium 7:00 pm for 
the Annual Greek Show. Please 
Attend 
ATTENTIQN 
BALTIMOREANS! ! The next 
Baltimore Club meeting will be 
3/19 in Douglass 136 at 6:30pm 
SHARP! Topics will include: T-
shirts, pizza social , and elections 
for '92 - '93. New members 
welcome. I 
Last Chance to EXTEND YOUR 
BEAUTY Before Spring Break 
Most Hair Extension Styles $50 
Limited offer Call 483-2477 
Must Mention Ad 
The Delta Kappa Chapter of 
Kappa Psi Phannaceutica\ 
Fraternity Presents Provina III 
Meeting Seminars Sat., Mar. 21 . 
8:30 - 12pm Blackbum 
Auditorium Topics: Drugs Used 
in AIDS TREATMENT by Dr. 
Kenneth R. Scott DEBATE:· 
Phann D vs BS (Phannaceutical 
Degrees) 
NYS LTD Spring Break Trip $20 
Way Departing Crarnton 2:30 
p.m. Mar. 20 More info Ayesha: 
232-6516 Chuckie: 483-6019 
Attention All Pit!sburghers 
The Pittsburgh Club will meet on 
~ 
Tuesday, March 17, 1992 in 
DOH Room 240 at 6:30. 
AFRICAN-AMERICAN 
OWNED CATERING 
COMPANY IS MAKING 
AVAILABLE FACILITIES 
NEAR HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY TO ALL 
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS 
FOR END OF SEMESTER 
FESTIVITIES. FOR MORE 
INFORMATION, CALL 
MICHAEL WORSLEY OF 
TOM SKINNER ASSOCIATES 
AT (202) 806-7292, 7906 (H.U) 
(202) 529-5734 (H) OR KEVIN 
PAUL AT (301) 390-7473 
The Louisiana Club will be 
having a meeting in Llfr 
Douglass Hall on Mon. 16 at 
5:00 p.m. 
Student Cluster Big Bro/Sis 
Mandatory meeting Thurs. 3/19 
@ 6:30pm in School of Business 
nn 216. Discussion of Spring 
Fling and Banquet. Please plan to 
attend. 
Attention: All future community 
leaders, entrepenurers and Public 
Policy majors. Position yourself 
for success now. Join the H.U. 
REPUBLICANS. For more info 
Contact Brian at 789-8066 or 
Gerald at 289-8537. Get 
Involved!!! 
Black Nia F.O.R.C.E. would like 
to invite everyone to their weekly 
Fri. meeting, 7:00 p.m. in 
Douglass Hall Room 116. This 
weeks topic:PRISON & The 
Justice System. KnoW!edge is 
Power! Please attend. 
We've taught you how to deal 
with the mental, now let's embark 
on the physical!!Join the women 
of Black Nia F.0.R.C.E. Mon., 
Mar, 16@ 7:30pm in lhe 
Blackbum Forum room as we 
present Part II of our lecture 
series "Health Care and You: 
Beauty Beyond the Cosmetics." 
FOR RENT 
Newly renovated 2'bedroom 
apartments. Walking distance 
from campus. Central air and 
heat, wall-to-wall carpet, 
washers, dryer, separate dining 
room. $650.00 per month and , 
elect. and gas. (301 ) 774-2610 for 
appointment to inspect. 
Rooms. 3BR duplex, spacious. 
recent renovation, walking 
distance, CAC, WD, WW, DW, 
1/3 utilities, $375.00 and 
$350.00, (301 ) 229-2485. 
3 Furnished rooms in large house 
close to school. All utilities 
included $225-325. Females only. 
One available now, others June 
I st. (301) 249-6964 
Furnished Rooms for Rent Two 
Blocks From Campus. Large and 
Small from $275.00 per month. 
Tel. (202) 483-0047. 
Adams Morgan/Columbia 
Heights- Sunny 2 bedroom 
condo, walk to HU, shopping 
public transport, $650+, call 
Steve 202 388-4068 
SHARE 3BR HOUSE 
with HU Students $240.00 + util. 
Hobart and Georgia contact 
Desmond (202) 462-5842 
One bedroom apartment for rent 
in Northeast DC. $350.00 per 
month plus utilities. $150.00 
Security deposit. Call (202)882-
8508 
One large bedroom for rent in 
NW for $225.00 per mo. Share 
kitchen and bath. Utilities 
included. $100.00 Security 
deposit. Call (202) 882-8508 
Room for Rent in two bedroom 
apartment 2 blocks from Slowe 
W/W, carpet, W/D, 
$250.00/month; $250.00 deposit 
6 month/ I year lease; females 
only. Call 234-1 I59 
Manhattan 
78th St. off 5th Ave. 
Ideal Hotel or Relocation 
Alternative well furnished studio 
and floor walk up in Brownstone 
$775.00 Available immediately 
short or long tenn ( 602) 94 7-
4259 ext 222 or 221 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
I Bectroom $450 +utilities 10th 
& M Streets, N. W. 
Call 202-371-0178. 
$300 to $360 
Rooms for Rent in House 
Negotiable Leases (202) 529-
• 
THE HILLTOP 
9093 for details 
ROOMS FOR RENT IN 
BEAUTIFUL. NEWLY 
RENOVATED 3-STORY 
HOUSE located 4 BLOCKS 
FROM HU CAMPUS.* MUST 
SEE TO BELIEVE' W-W carpet , 
central air/heat. fireplace, washer 
& dryer, fu lly-equipped kitchen, 
two fu ll bathroo1ns a11d 1nore! 
FEMALES ONLY' $320 per mo. 
+ utilities. Call 202-265-1518 or 
202-483-8406. 
Rooms tOr Renl Near Campus, 
W/D, D,W 2 Bathes, working 
Fireplace $300 + util. Contact 
Shireen (202) 667-0428 or (202) 
797- 1379 leave message. ' 
Nicely Fufliiished Rooms for Rent 
Student environment. Near 
Howard W ID $275/nionth and up 
includes utilities. Call 202/291-
2248. 
FOR SALE 
CHEAP! FBifU.S. SEIZED 
89 MERCEDES ...... ...... $200 
86 vw ........................... $50 
87 MERCEDES .. : ......... $100 
65 MUSTANG .... ... ...... $50 
, Choose fro1n thousands starting 
$25 . FREE 24 Hour Recording 
Reveals Details 80t-379-2929 
Copyright #DC I 2KJC 
DRUG LORD 'fRUCKS! $100 
86 BRONC0 ....... .. ............ $50 
91 BLAZER ...................... $150 
77 JEEP ............................. $50 
Seized Vans, 4x4's, Boats. 
Choose from thousa11ds starting 
$25. FREE 24 Hour Recording 
Reveals Details. 80 1-379-2930 
Copyright #DC 12KKC 
Diamond Engagement Ring: 
Beautiful .69 carat. oval-shaped 
solitaire. Sparkling, colorless E-F 
color, brilliant SI clarity. Written 
appraisal ($3 150). Sacrifice at 
$2300/obo. (301) 567-5337 
For Sale: 
Chrome t'umiture. sofa. and 
window unit A.C. Dirt cheap 
must go. 703-521-1307 
For Sale: Bazooka car tube 
speakers. $125. Call D.A. 202-
898- 1571 
a 
I ' ERVICES 
-..,P.-;·Quality VCR 
4 • ~: • Repair 
Guaranleed Service 
Low Rates. Call 
(202) 882-5845. 
HELP WANTED 
ASTRON WORLD WIDE 
PRODUCTS "HOW TO 
MAKE $500.00 A WEEK 
TYPING A'f HOME" 
EARN MONEY typing a1 home. 
Many people needed. Amazing 
recorded message reveals details. 
202-310-1296 Ext. #102 
POOL SUPERVISORS - Must 
have pool operators license; 
minimum two years experience. 
Top pay, good bonuses. Call 
American Pool today (301 ) 464-
600 . . 
$200-$500 WEEKLY 
Assemble products at home. 
Easy! No selling. You're paid 
direct. Fully Guaranteed. FREE 
24 Hour Recording. 801-379-
2900 Copyright #DC I 2KDH 
$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS 
and TV Scripts. Fill out simple 
"like/don't like" fonn. EASY! 
Fun, relaxing at home. beach, 
vacations. Guaranteed 




Alpha Sweetheart Step team, 
Thanks a lot for bailing us out. 
, 
We owe you one. -- The White 
Shadow, Blindman's Bluff, Mr. 
Bojangles 
Nupes, After you beat up on the 
blue & white, come try a real 
challenge in hoops! --'06 
2-B-91, Good Luck in Dream 
Girls! ·- The Hood 
To My Husband, I'm so proud of 
you. Congratulations on a job 
well done' For every flower 
blooms in its time & season. This 
is your time! GOD is the 
greatest! I Love You, Don --
your wife 
I 6-A-90, If love is a sin, May 






Jeffrey Scon (or is it Roger?), 
Actions speak louder than words. 
-- Sabrina 
Congratulations Sp. 92" 
l-A-89, Aftershock Alias "Anita 
Baker" 
To: "A.B.C." 
Welcome to the family. I love 
you all. -- 9-A-89 CP · 
To my Specs: Build that Blue & 
White Tower. -- 9-A-89 
Cabbage Patch 
To "All My Children" I love all 
of you, so much! 
Congratulations! The Blue and 
White \Viii be in your hearts 
4/ever. -- Love, Mom 
To my Wondertul Brothers of Phi 
Beta Sigma Frat., Inc. Zeta 
Phi Beta Sig1na 4/ever! Congrats', 
Frat' -- Love, WW Q-A· 90 
lo my Specs: "Classjfied" & 
"Quiets Stonn pt. ll , The 
"Wrecking Crew" is in Full 
Effect! Please continue the Blue 
and White Love!! -- Copikat . 
To my Brother(s): If U want 2 
know, just ask!! -- WW 
Michelle Reid. Since the 
business of campaigning is over, 
Why don 't we Synergetically 
volunteer 1oge1her on a personal 
leve l. --Honest+ Pure 
lvan, Congratulations!!! from 
here on, only GOOD surprises!'! 
-- Hope 
211, Finally!! Our space. Don't 
forget the shower curtain. --211 
To: "K-Bear" We've got a love 
thang! Ya know! 
·ro Jill+ Gary, Thanks for 
everything. Best wishes in the 
future. -- Love, Michelle + 
Steve 
CONGRATULATIONS TO MY 
OMEGA FRATERNITY 
BROTHER CRAIG BARKELY 
FOR WINNING THE 
POSITION OF GRADUATE 
TRUSTEE. I WOULD ALSO 
LIKE TO COMMEND 
WILLIAM JONES FOR A 
WELL RUN CAMPAIGN AND 
LAST BUT NOT LEAST I 
WOULD LIKE TO THANK 
"ALL" VOTERS FOR THEIR 
PARTICIPATION-IN THIS 
ELECTORAL PROCESS. LET 
US SOLIDIFY OUR EFFORTS 
TO KEEP HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY AS THE 
HALLMARK OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION. MAY GOD 
BLESS ALL OF US IN OUR 
ENDEAVORS. -- GEORGE E. 
"THE BRIDGE BUILDER" 
HOLMES 
Shanna and BeBe, Thanks for a 
seriously relaxing and enjoyable 
weekend. Can we do H again 
soon! -- Renee 
Juice, Foots, and Ron, 
Congratulations on your MEAC 
victory and I was rooting for you 
all along! -- The Girl in Orange 
and Green .. 
Dez, Happy Belated B-day. --
From your little sis 
To Bernard and Kim, 
Thanks for making my FUN 
DAY a reality last weekend. Ben 
and Jerry's , swinging at Hains 
Point, Baltimore Harbor and the 
backseat booming bass. ·-Tracy 
Happy Belated Birthday Andrea 
• 
G. (March 8) I hope you had a 
great one. -- Love, Tracy 
Lillian, Hey-man . Keep on 
moving And remember ... like 
BeBe and CeCe say - It's okay. ·-
Petula 
N.S, J.M, s.c., E.S., L.J .. C.B., 
T.Y. , C.W., T.S.,Z.V.C., 
"Up above my head I hear ZETA 
in the air ... " 
To the 13 women who could not 
be with us due to circumstances. 
Don't worry Spring '93 is going 
to be even larger and to those 
who are sti ll on the scales - weigh 
it out - are you really ready for 
Zetadom. 
Spring '92 Another Bad Creation 
We've made it out of the "su11" 
and across the "beach." I love 
y'all dearly. -- The Equalizer • 
To our Big Sisters (5) Are we 
sorors yet? -- A#S, 7, 8, I 0, 11, 
12 
To my Brother in Sigma & in 
Life, Rule #I: Think before you 
speak. you're not losing a brother, 
you're gaining a sister. I love you. 
-- B.B.C. I l-A-92 P.S. I miss 
our talks and your 2:00 a.m. 
-phone calls to our humble abode. 
To my "front" China doll and to 
my "back" Sista Soul ya down 
wit 0.P.P.-UH we not know 
ma'am. --Too Legit 
To my Sigma man 7-A-91 : 
Thank you for eventually coming 
It feels so good 10 be so live. And 
to think ... we've only just begun! 
-- Love, Karen G. 
Tene, Thanks - Boy. I know hQw 
to be dramatic ... - as she ran 
through the wheat fields. . , -· 
Auntie 
Mr. Synergy. Congrats and 
Thanks. -- 128-3 10 
Kevin Bryan: Congrats & best of 
luck! -- Love, Kali 
To my KINETIC staff & 
supporters: Thank you on a job 
well done. -- Kali 
Marcus Ward & Endya Eames, 
Get some sleep. 1 love you guys' 
·- Kali 
TARIQ, Do you re1nember the 
time? You bring the cubes, I'l l 
bring lhe honey. Thanks for the 
lt1st 2 1/2 years. -- Luv ya 
Always & Forever PAJI 
Cheryl Carter. Congratulations 
on winning President of the 
Engineering Student Council. --
Luv Ya, Kisha, Pam, Lisa, Jill. 
Dana 
HAPPY \st ANNIVERSARY 
T.N.G. -- Love, 9-A-91 ! 
Congratulations! Sorors 
KANIKA & SHAUNDA as 
UGSA Reps. -- Alpha Chapter -
Z$B 
Z$BL Ee- Ii -Kee/Blue Phi 
Looks Good~ Feels Great!! 
Sp.92 Another Bad Creation 
( 19) The Lost Boys (4) Blue and 
• 
around and welcoming me in to White is taking over! 
your "famil. " I love you. -- Your Shaunz. Thanks for being there 
ZETA woman 11-A-92 for me E-I-Kee Soror' --"Time 
To my Specs: Sherry Anne. Bomb" 
Sheri, and Shaunda: I love y'all 9-A-91 a11d 4-A-9 1. Now we are 
but stay away from the sugar, sisters in more \vays than one. E-
okay? Ee-I-Kee Sorors'' -- Love, 1-Keee' I love you. --
\-A-90 Zone One "Sinkronicity" 18-A-92 
To the new Brothers of Phi Beta "Hornet ," We have both made 
Sigma Fraternity. Inc! separate lifetime co1nmitments 
Congrats Frat!!! Let's continue (Z.P.B.S.), but I look forward to 
the blue & white love !! ! -- Love tl1e one lifetin1e con11nitment we 
your Soror, l-A-90 Zone One wi ll 111ake in 1he future. -- Love, 
To: 2-A-89, 2-A-90 Zeta Phi "Time Bomb" 
Beta: Through hell and high JW. Long tin1e. no see' I'll give 
water, we Shall overcome!! ! -- you a ca ll ! NOT! --Hammer 
Love, l-A-90Zone0ne WING-IT -12 10UST. 
To my line brother "The Broker": CONGRATULATIONS THE '91· 
Everything's gonna be alright. '92 BISON "HOOP-STARS" ON 
Through it all we know "Don't A GREAT SEASON BEAT 
believe the hype!! " -- Love yall THOSE BLUE DEVILS RED!!! 
1-A-90 Zone One • The Coalition. We've last touch' 
l'"'o....,"Th.,...e .. W""r-e""ck .. in-g-C"r-e-w"'"-o""f ·"'92,,.... Ti1ne t·or reu11ion? --Eazy 
Zeta Phi Beta: Present . .. all it took \V as 
Sorors till the end, we will hones ty Old Future ... you're 
persevere!! -- Love, l-A-90 not the only 011es Ne''' Future .. 
Zone One . JUST BE STRONG!! (S.C. 
Blue, Blue, Blue, such a beautiful better chill) -- Ml 
color Erick: Uh ... Had fun' Looking 
Blue For\vard to our 11ex1 encounter. 
EE-I-KEE -Mint Condition 
Blue Phi Chanel, I'm glad you're mine. 
EE-I-KEE/Blue Phi Stay Under my am1 and guard my 
Sounds Good, doesn't it? heart .--Love, Christopher 
Looks Good, Too!! Kevjn Bryan: Congratulations! 
Everybody look out. The Blue & We're counti11g 011 you to make a 
White are coming back in full difference. --Love, Your 
effect. Homegirls· Regina+ Rena1a 
To my Sigma Specs John & DELTA SIGMA Pl BROTHERS, 
Corey, Thanks for everything Happy Birthday Iota Rho' l'n1 so 
EE-I-Kee. I Love ya. --TWC #10 GLAD to be here. -- Love. IP 
To Momma, Red. SGT: Where #251 -
are the sands? Show us the way. C.R.A.B., Hey sis1a', you 1ruly 
-- From 5, 7, 8, 10,11 , \2 b-cuz - are my best friend' Thanks for 
we not know, ma'am taking care of n1e a11d making 
Cry Baby, Hang in there you've sure thal I don '1 gel i11to _to_o n1uch 
got a long way to go. -·The trouble. -- Lin le One 
Mean One NOSHIA & LORNA, Thanks a 
Blue Phi/Ee-I-Kee, The Lost \otll! (Noshia ask Loma \vhy if 
Boys and ABC. I love you. -- 12- she hasn'1 asked you already) --
A-92 Otesa 
It's gonna be us next yr. in - The Tweety, I hope you can handle a 
House. Where's the party? -- real can1pus (and woman)! --Tesa 
China Doll And you but 1101 acl up while 
The Noid, I Love you Spec. -' you 're here --OR ELSE! 
TWC 7 Kevin L. Parks, congrats! & 
To My FABULOUS NEW Happy Birthday! (3/10) The 
CAMPUS PALS! The interview, card's a year old but th meaning's 
the paper, the arguments - EVEN the same. Much \ove.--4-year 
the Show (Whew!) - it was ALL friend alias VA Girl 
worth it to be with youse guys! Ebony Man, Congratulations, 
Can't wait 'till next year!! -- Daddy; the baby is proud! 
Love, Benita Bertrell Lotsa\ove. --Princess 
To all my fellow CP's! DAMN! Comming soon Another ).D. 
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